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Mariners 
magic 

League title 
claimed by 

mighty RAN 

SLOW DOWN 
By SBLTTim Slater 

Slow down, el~oy the magnifi
cent vicw of the Cockburn Sound 
and avoid a speeding fine or worse 
the loss oflifc. 

That's Ihe stork message from 
IIMAS StirlinK's Commanding 
Officer, Commander PhIl Orchard 
to commuters who traverse the 
causeway from Garden Island to 
Rockingham following a spate of 
minorcrashcsinrcccnttimes. 

CMDR Orchard said he was try· 

ing to gct the message across that 
people need to slow down and obey 
the rules orthe road. 

To enforce the issue, CMDR 
Orchard invites \VA Pol ice traffic 
division officers onto the base \0 

clampdown on offenders. 
In recent months personnel have 

been caughl speeding, not using seat· 
bells and using mobile phones while 
driving. 

In Iwo particular cases, drivers 
were caught breaking all three rules. 

CMDR Orchard has gh'en the 

f)Olice an open invitation to visit the 
base. 

"Thcy come whenever they want. 
they don't even tell me," CM DR 
Orchard said. 

"Stirling and WA Police have a 
strong relationship and mutual sup
f)OrI is offered in a numbcrofways, 
traffiesupf)OrI isjustone. 

"While there have been no serious 
accidents on the Island, there have 
been some near misses and some 
mmorprangs. 

"These have been the result of 

carelessness and more importantly 
c)(cessivcspeed." 

Statistics, taken since 2002, show 
a markcd increase in accidents and 
traffic offences including 88 acci
dents, 46 speeding infringemcl11s, 36 
vehiclcs banned from the Island and 
324 parking infringements. 

"'It's the innoccnt people that get 
killed. maimed or injured and 11 is 
hoped that this ongoi ng awareness 
will spread 10 more careful driving 
around the general community on and 
off the Island," CMDR Orchard said. 

Additionally, speeding between 
the hours of dusk and dawn brings 
with it road kill of the Tammar 
Wallabies that arc indigenous to 
Gardcnlsland. 

"We are simply endorsing the 
message of Police Services country
wide - spcedkills 

"The simple message is if you 
don't want the lincs, loss of points or 
your \'chicle banned from the Island, 
then obey the rules." 
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VADM to lead new 
Joint Ups Command 

BRIEFS 
Warramunga rescue 
A boarding party from HMAS Warramunga has 
undcrtaken a dangerous night time operation to 
transfer a critically ill 76-year-old passenger from 
an ocean cruise liner to shore otT Christmas Island. 
The rescue, carried out on March 9 has since brought 
praise to Warramunga s ship's company from fel
low passengers and Christmas Island rcsidents. Thc 
patient also expressed thanks. The elderly passenger 
took ill on the P&O cruise liner Adonia on March 

By Graham Davis 

A senior Navy officer has 
been appointed to head the 
Austral ian Defence Force's new 
Joint Operations Command. 

The first Chief Joint 
Operations(CJOPS) will be the 
current Vice Chief of the Defence 
Force, VADML Russ Shalders. 
He will retain his role as the vice 
ehiefoftheADF. 

The present Commander 
Australian Theatre, RADM Mark 
Bonser will become deputy to 
VADM Shalders (DC10PS). 

The announcement was made 
by the Defence Minister Senator 
Robert Hill earlier this month. 

Senator Hi ll also announced 
the commencement of a two-stage 
tender process for the ADF's new 
$300 million joint operational 
headquarters at Woodlands II km 
south-west of Bungendore. 

It is hoped the first sod of the 
"greenfieJds" site will be turned 
by March 2005 and the centre be 
fully operational in 2007/08. 

The centre will be privately 
financed and will have about 1,000 
operational staff. 

Speaking of the changcs to the 
ADF's higher command arrange
ments, Senator Hill said the 
changes wi!! simplify and stream-

VADM Russ Shalders 

line the ADF's command structure 
and allow more effective control 
of forces on operations. 

"[ have accepted advice of 
the Chief of the Defcnce Force, 
GEN Peter Cosgrove for changes 
to ADF command and control," 
Senator Hill said. 

"The first Chief Joint 
Operations (CJOPS) will be the 
current Vice Chief of the Defence 
Force, VADM Russ ShaIders who 
will also continue in his current 
role." 

The Joint Operations 
Command will report directly to 

CDF bringing into one structure 
the following divisions: 

a StratcgicOperations Div
isions. 

• Headquarters Australian 
Theatre. 

• Headquarters North Com
mand's operational respon
sibilities. Norcom will 
continue as a dccentralised 
clement of loint Operations 
Command located in 
Darwin. 

• Deployable Joint Force 
Headquarters. 

Senator Hill said the changes 
to some extent had been made 
possible by the restructure and 
enhanced Capability Development 
Group which will enable VADM 
Shalders \0 focus more on opera
tions. 

The current Commander 
Australian Theatre will become 
Deputy to VADM Shaldcrs, the 
minister said. 

Theatre Command is to be 
effected through the current envi
ronmental components, Maritime, 
Land, Sea, Special Operations and 
a 10int Logistics Command sepa
rated out from thecurrcnt Defence 
Materiel Organisation. 

DMO will rctain responsibil
ity for all materiel acquisition and 

through life support management 9. Warramllnga 's CMDR John Vandyke provided a 
functions. boarding party and RHIB to evacuate the passenger. 

In contrnst the Joint Logistics Terrorism t raining 
Command will be responsible for The fonner DOG HMAS Brisbane might be destined 
operational and physical support as a dive site but she certainly proved a valuable 

for ~~~~~;·Hill said the refonns ~~~e~;~I};!n~;s~a;~i~e~~~t~~~~~ ~h~~~~~tf~::;1 t~~ 
will be made more effective by the Garden Island, Brisbane became a training venue 
provision of a new joint headquar- for ongoing counter-terrorism training. On the night 
ters at Bungendore. of Monday, March IS, Anny commandos from the 

Senator Hill congratulated Holsworthy-based 4'" Battalion, RAR prnctised ship-
GEN Cosgrove on the new eom- boarding techniques using the 4,720 tonne warship. 
mand structure wh ich comple- The scenario was for 25 commandos to opernte from 
ments the significant refonns of small boats and board the old timer. 

~~u~h:s ~~e~t~n:n~~~;::bility Bird has flown 
An implementation plan for A bird _ a bronze waterhen - is now in the hands 

these refonns will be developed of CMDR Steve Reid. Earlier this year thcrc was 
by VADM Shalders a change of command at HM AS Waterhen, home 

The Minister then moved on of the RAN's minehunters and AUSCDTONE. 
to announce thc start of a two- Outgoing CO, CMDR Adrian Winter handed the 
stage tender process for the new weight - the bird - to CMDR Steve Reid in a clear 
joint operational headquarters at lower deck ceremony on the Quarterdeck. CMDR 
Bungendore. Reid comes to Waterhen from thc Directorate of 

He said first stage of the tender Navy Ministerials and Coordination in Canberra. 
process would be to call later this Freo commendations 
:~t~:::p~~~:~~Wl~~;::; ri~~~~~: In recent Commanding Officer's Commendations on 
construct and maintain the faeility. HMAS Fremantle (LCDR Man Brown), two mem-

The second stage will be to ~::Sth~frt~~e~~r~~c~~ria~rhi~~~;O~e;e:;~;~~o~~~ 
issue a Request for Tender in the ABBM Parker have been commended for their count-
middle of 2004 for the delivery less hours of hands-on hard work. Their contributions 
of the faci lity with thc preferred have been many and significant which ha\'e been piv-

~~~:~~r.to be appointed in L o,,_' _,o_'h_' o-.:.p"_rn_"_o"_"_'_fT'_"_ive_"_"_'"_'_'h'_ '_h':...p._ ---.J 

Call for designs of new air warfare destroyer 
By Louise Butcher 

Three international ship build
ing companies have been chosen to 
develop designs for the RAN's new 
Air Warfare Destroyers, due to be 
delivered in 2013. 

When delivered, the new ships wilt 
be capable of detecting and shooting 
down aircrnfl at extended ranges and 
protecting deployed forces from air 
and missile attack. They will support 
land forces in coastal areas and aircraft 
such as the A irborne Early Warning 
and Control, AP3 Orions and CI30 
Hercules. 

RIGHT: 
The Alvaro 
De Bazan 
Class 
Spanish 
frigate is 
one of the 
designs 
under con
sideration. 

IZAR, Blohm and Voss and Gibbs 
and Cox will base the concept ship 
designs on existing shipclasses,devel
oping the designs to meet the specific 
capability requirements of the ADF. 

Once completed, the ships will 
ensure that Austrnlia's amphibious and 
support ships can opernte with 24-hour 
air defence. 

Each of the ship building com
panies will incorporate elements of 
design from other ships that have suc
cessfully included Air Warfare Systems 
in their capabilities. 

IZAR, the ship building company 

from Spain will base their design on 
the Alvaro De Bazan Class Frigate 
(FIOO), which has al ready sueccssfully 
intcgrated the US Aegis Air Warfare 
System and is currently in service with 
the Spanish Navy. 

The Gennan company, Blohm and 
Voss will produce a design based on 
the Sachsen Class Frigate (FI24), pres
ently in service with the Gennan Navy. 
Although this ship uses a European Air 
Warfare System the concept design 
also offered a version of the Aegis 
system. 

Gibbs and Cox of the United States 

will design a modified version of the 
Arleigh Burke Class Guided Missile 
Destroyer (DOG-51), currently in serv
ice with the US Navy. 

The project, which witl cost 
between $4.5 to $6 biltion, falls under 
the recently signed Statement of 
Principles between the RAN and the 
US Navy for collaboration on surface 
ships. 

Chosen because oftheirexpericnce 
in building large warships, Tenix and 
the Austrnlian Submarine Corporation 
will be asked to assist Defence in the 

the Government on the opportunities 
to maximise potential for Australian 
industry involvement in the project 

The design process for the Air 
Warfare dcstroyers will occur in paral
lel with the design for the Air Warfare 
Systems to be used on board. The 
Govemment has also requested that the 
US Navy assist with the integrntion of 
the Aegis Air Warfarc System into the 
designs. 

Selection of the prefcrred designer 
will be announced mid 2005. 
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Half-naked hero earns a gong 
By Graham Davis 

Anyone laying down his weapon, 
removing his bullet proof vest then 
walking barefoot and naked except 
for his camouflage shirt, across an 
Iraqi desert in wartime, would. under 
nannal circumstances, find himself 
up on a charge. 

Not so for Petty Officer Clearance 
DivcrGavinStcvcns 

It was his bare feet, half-naked
ness and skills that kepI him alive 
and possibly prevented the downing 
of helicopters operating from HMAS 
Kanimbla (CM DR Stephen Woodall) 
in the northcm Persian Gulf. 

A few days ago, Gavin's 
actions saw the Governor of NSW, 
Professor Marie Bash ir, pin the red 
Commendation for Distinguished 
Service ribbon to his chest in an award 
ceremony al Government House. 

He was one of 30 Australian 
Defence Force personnel to receive 
awards on the day. 

Gavin, promoted to chief petty 
officer on March I and named the 
chief instructor of Maritime Tactical 
Operations, ccntrcd at HMAS Penguin, 
was onc of 32 RAN clearancc divers 
scnt to the Middle East in early 2003 
for Operation Falconer. 

When Coalition forces moved into 
[raq in early March,Gavinandhiscol-

Chief Petty Officer Clearance Diver Gavin Stevens in a more relaxed mood after his efforts in The Gulf last year were rewarded with a Commendation 
for Distinguished Service which was presented by NSW Governor Professor Marie Bashir. Photo ; Phil Barling 

leagues went with thcm. "[ declared a two kilometre 'no advising of the danger particularly to getting a large thorn in his foot on the ofT, he activated the detonator, which 
"Thc Royal Marines asked us to go' zone and collccted some tools and the helicopters operating from the ship way. ignited the cord and finally the packs 

clear any unexploded ordnance along went forward. and flying over the area in support of Walking gingerly and softly, he of explosive 

~~ic~lth:;:e~:~~~~:~~g,~?~a~~~ato;~ " ) got to within 25 Co~~~nf:~;c!~s that a noisy metallic ~~~~:~v~~e::~~ ~~d laid two packs of fla:~~~r~a:: ~~~~~~r~~a~~P~:~~~: 
Navy News. metres of the mine aircraft might detonate the mine send- "Then [ walked away running out the lot," he said. 

"On the first day we were driving and saw that it was in¥ sh ra~nel skywards and potentially 30 metres ofrcd cord [explosive cord] . Over the three months the divers 

1r~:nt~~e~~::r~!~n~u~:r~~~.etres in reasonably new but had bfl[;¥~~gd!~~~:~' was made to destroy" ) walked the way I had did scores of ordnance destruction 

"Thcrc were eight of us in two been damaged." the ~~v~~:'w he had to remove all metal come in . I didn't want to jOb~heir work saw AUSCDTTHREE 

~:~d:~:~r~'nI t~a~O~f ~~a;;:'V~;i~~~ ise~'~~~;~ ~~~ga t~~o~il~~.u~~sI ~~I~ objects from his person. risk walking through a reccive the Mcritorious Unit Citation 
from AB John Jarvis. He is from the was special. !tcarried a seismic, [could " I took my boots off because of the mine field." from Governor Bashir. 
bush and has a sharp eye. He had seen be triggered by heavy footsteps] mag- metal eyelets. 1 took my trousers and At the end of the 30 metres of de to- The commanding officer of the 
something in the distance. netic [could triggered by close prox- underpants ofT because of metal fasten- nation cord, Gavin attached a detona- team, LCDR Scott Craig received the 

"We stopped and using binoculars I imity to metal] and acoustic [could be ings, even removed my wedding ring. tor that would be activated by a radio Distinguished Service Medal . 
saw a sea mine about 1.5 metres long. triggered by loud noise] detonator. An I wore was my tee shirt and camo transmitter when he was back at the Several other RAN personnel 
It was lying in the open on a c1aypan. Gavin retreated and made contact shirt"'. vchicles. rcceivcd awards and thesc will be fea-
_Ho_w_,,-,g,--",_,"_,,_,,_om_ ,_',_,,_ m-,-Y_"'--,O',--" __ w_ith_ h_"_' -,-,,,_ ,_,o_,,,_" _"_M_A_S_K,_"_,m_bl_, __ G_,,_'"_,_,,_,m_'_d _" _'h_' _d_",,--ger area With the area still well cordoned wred in the next edition of Navy News. 

Divers destroy vintage mine 
A handful of residents werc 

evacuated by Police launch when 
RAN divers had to destroy a 
World War 2 mine found in shal
lows beside Broughton Island, Port 
Stephenseariierthis month. 

The device, deseribcd as "cylin
drical with horns" was wedged 
between rocks and was in a metre of 

[t was later identified as a British 
madeMk 17 buoyant sea mine. 

The device may have been 
dumped there after the war or 
droppcd during training as the 
Nelson Bay/Pon Stephens area was a 
large WW 2 training area and range. 

It was the site of HMAS Assault, 
an amphibious operations training 
establishment. 

The device and its exact location 
were reponed to Nelson Bay Water 
Police on March 9. 

They in !Urn asked if the Navy 
could hclp dispose of the ordnancc. 

A small cont ingent from 
AUSCDTONE, led by LEUT Paul 
Taylor and CPO Brett Leis, helped 
to destroy the vintage mine. 

PSST r HAVE YOU BEEN COMPENSATED 
• FOR YOUR SERVICE INJURIES? 

Australia's leading Military Compensation Legal Firm 
IZI We wil! assess your injury/disease obligation free and 

al no cost to you; 
IZI You may be entitled to compensation, incapacity 

payments or a rNA pension; 
IZI We WII! maximise your TAX FREE MONETARY 

COMPENSATION WIth a lump sum payment; 
IZI Our specialist ex-service personnel know how to 

make the system work for you; 
121 We will ensure you receive your compensation benefits 

without delay; 
IZI We have an outstanding reputation and trad<. record 

in claiming oompensatioo benefItS for members; 
IZI We will provide you With professional legaJ advICe and 

the best Jegal solution to maximise your entitlements; 

121 Claiming an entit,ementii!J;i~!ilI1iii~~~~m;ii~~~~iII ,i.". __ CALLUS NOW_ 

I O'Arcys www.darcyssolicitors.com.au 

~ Fax : 33976300 

ATTENTION 
ALL TECHO 

OFFICERS AND 
SAILORS 

• GETTING OUT SOON 
• LOTS OF OPPORTUNITY 

• EXCELLENT REMUN ERATION 

We are a national recruitment company w ho has clients in all 
industries including mining and heavy industrial. 

We currently have vacancies for experienced personnel w ho 
are wishing to work both in Australia (all states) and overseas. 

Roles include FInER/BOILERMAKERS and 
ELECTRICAUELECTRONIC trades staff. 

Candidates w ho have experience w ith Condition Monitoring 
and Vibration Analysis are strongly encouraged to apply, as 

well, sai lors with Boiler Tickets and Engine Driver Quais. 

50 if you are getting out soon or need some idea on where 
you fit in the civilian world. please contact Shane Kelley

Reskic (ex stoker-HMA5 Perth) in our Brisbane Office on 07 
38464040 or alternatively email skelley@intgroup.com.au 

First chOice for people'· ;tin teg ra ted 
GROUP 

+ 
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A sailor from HMAS Yarra in the guard of honour - remembering lives Jost in the Battle of Java Sea Photo: LSPH Bill Louys 

Darkest days remembered 
By Graham Davis 

Some of the "darkest days" in Austrolia 's 

World War II history were remembered dur
ing a memorial and wreath laying ceremony 
in Sydney on February 28. 

More than 200 people attended the 62..! 
Battle of the Java Sea Commemoration Service 
at the Martin Place Cenotaph to remember the 
loss of 357 Australians and five Britons when 
HMAS Perth was sunk., and 137 RAN sailors 

Operations Group 

when HMAS Yarra was lost in the Sunda Strait 
a few days later. 

Members of the HMAS Perth Association 
were present as well as many from the "new" 
Yarra, the mine-hunter [·[MAS Yarra (LCDR 
!anMePherson). 

Yarra·s ship's company provided the cata
falque party while the Sydney contingent of 
the RAN provided the music. 

The Minister for Veterans Affairs Mrs 
Danna Vale, provided the speech saying the 
Banle of the Java Sea and the loss of ships 

Telephone the Selection Clerk on : 02 6570 3190 
or Email: sftc.ops @defence.gov.au 

and lives were some of the "darkest days" for 
Australia. 

They were followed by other dignitaries 
led by the MCAUST RADM Raydon Gates, 
Madelien de Planque the Consul General to the 
Netherlands, LCDR Chris Straughan, RN for 
the British High Commissioner and US ainnan 
SRA Kevin Kuch for the US Consul 

Australia, Great Britain. the US and the 
Netherlands all lost ships and people during 
the battles. The service ended with the playing 
of the national anthems of the four nations. 

BRIEFS 
Creswell donations 
HMAS Creswell was honoured recently with the 
donation OflWO significant items from people orlhe 
Shoalhavcn area. SBlT Hampton Cooper, a retired 
Navy Reserve officer who commanded warships 
in WWIl, donated his Omcer's Commission to the 
base, while Colleen Nicholls donated a magnificent 
model of Nelson's flagship. the Victory. 

Remote patrol 
As a break from surveying in Amhem Land. mem
bers of HMAS Benalfa (LCDR Slcwan Dunne) vis
ited the Minjilang Aboriginal Community on Croker 
Island. Personnel liaised with the community's 
Town Clerk, Margaret Barnes, before taking a tour 
of the small town. Benulla also took the opportunity 
to donate a volleyball and softball kit to the local 
schooL HMA Ships Benalta and Shepparton (LCDR 
Peter Kenshole) are currently surveying a route into 
Mountnorris Bay thaI will allow better access to the 
supply ships which service the local communities 
and oyster fanns. 

Armoury opened 
Nearly 1000 visitors ranging from parents with 
children, historians and military buffs anended the 
first public open day at the fonncr RAN Annament 
Depot at Newington in central Western Sydney on 
February 15. Next open day will be March 21. Entry 
is $8 Adults, $4 concession, $20 family and $5 each 
if a group of more than 15 attend. The annoury is 
part of Sydney Olympic Park. Inquiries and book
ings on (02) 97147545 or (02) 9714 7509 

Electronic navigation 
Defence has signed a S6.2 million contract with 
Western Australian company Nautronix that will 
help to improve safety on Navy warships. Under the 
contract, the FTemantle-based Nautronix will deliver 
enhanced Electronic Chart Display Information 
Systems suitable for military use. The new systems 
will be fitted to the bridges and operations rooms of 
Navy warships for the electronic planning, monitor
ing and recording of voyages. The first systems are 
scheduled to be delivered in early 2005. 
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White powder 
investigation 

Emergency services called twice 
as substance mailed to Albatross 

By Graham Oavis 

Emergencies have been declared 
twice at HMAS Albatross in the past 
month following the discovery of white 
powder on mail. 

In the first incident a total of seven 
workers had to be dc-contaminated and 
taken to the base's medical centre for 
observation. 

The second incident saw four employ
ccsbcingdc-contaminatcd. 

The white powder, collected by fire
fighters wearing protective suits and 
breathing apparatus, was placed in sealed 
containers and handed to police for foren
siccxammatlOn. 

"The powder was found \0 be innocu
ous. Police inquiries are continuing," an 
official Defence spokesman said. 

The first incident occulTcdon February 
17 when white powder was found on let
ters in the mail soning room of the base. 

A call brought emergency services 
including the base's own Serco Sodhexo 
firefighters and the NSW Fire Brigade~ 
from Nowra with a HAlMAT appliance, 
to the base. 

"Seven people were found to have 

been contaminated and were subsequently 
de-contaminated;' a spokesman for the 
Nowra Brigade said. 

"Our firefighters deemed the powder 
to be potentially hazardous and wore fully 
encapsulated suits and breathing equip
ment to collect and place the powder in 
double scaled bags." 

The seven workers were taken to the 
medical centre for observation. 

INS Tarangini at Fort Hill Wharl in Darwin, hosts a cocktail party. 

At 9.30am on March 8 white powder 
was again found on mail in the mail dis
tributionroom 

All emergency services were again 
called and four people were found to be 
contaminated. 

Tall tales about Indian ship 
By LSPH Kaye Adams 

Firefighters again donned protective SBLT Amo Tielens is the first 
suits and collected the powder for foren- Australian officer to be given the 
sic examination. unique opportuniry 10 conduct II 

"Ten firefighters and two appli- days sail training on board the 
anees attended. The incident concluded at Indian three-mast sailing ship, INS 
I 1:24am," the Nowra Brigade spokesman Tarallgilli. 

Said. . This impressive tall ship bought 
The Defence spokesman .sald staff by the Indian Navy for tra ining 

were allowed to return to work Just before purposes, was first commissioned in 
lunch 1997 and has a erewof26 cadets, 24 

"No-one presented with illness," he 
said. "Police investigations are continu
ing." 

Darwin as pan of the sailing ship's 
circumnavigation of the globe. 

During his time on board, he 
trained as an Officer of the walch. 
This included training in rigging and 
astronavigation and sextant usage. 
He also gave the crew a brief on 
Austmlia 

He found the journey educational 
and the crew very helpful and wel-

Although the crew asked him 

many questions about what it was 

like to live in Australia, the most 

commonly asked questions he 

rcceived were "what is there to do in 

Darwin?" and "where is a good place 
to go for a beerT' as they keenly 

anticipated their next ponstop. 
The ship spent two weeks in 

Cairns before sailing to Darwin, for 

To book the Government Travel Program rates at any Acear Hotel 

or Resort in Australia call 1300 65 65 65 and quote your Acoor ID code: 8C755216082 

or book online at accorbotels.com.au in the Business Solutions section of the site. 

The Accor Government Travel Program Card 

We can also issue youl your travellers with an Acoor Govemment Travel Program card which 

will identify them as a Govemment employee at all of our hotels in Australia and New 

Zealand.. To order the Acoor Government Travel Program card, or for more information on 

+ 

+ 
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A Sea King helicopter from 817 squadron helps lift an artillery piece into place 
during Exercise Sea Lion in Queensland. Photo : ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

Take your career to the next level 
Is your career progressing in step with your ambitions? 

The Master of Business and Technology (MBn Program allhe 
University of New South Wales is designed for technical professionals, 
managers and prospective managers in both public and private sector 
organisations who wish to lake their career to the next level. 

We focus on providing you with the knowledge and skills you need 
to build sound strategies and harness technology for competitive 
advantage. 

use interactive online tools and work with 
experienced Class Facilitators 

• organize your study time to suit work , travel 
and family commitments 
opportunities to enrol without a prior degree 

INFORMATION EVENINGS 
Sydney 6pmMondayApril19 Museum of Sydney 

Cnr Phillip and Bridge SIs 

Canberra 6pm Tuesday April 20 Hyatt Canberra, Commonweallh Ave 

Brisbane 6pmWednesdayApri121 Sheraton Brisbane Hotel, 249 Turbol 81 

Townsville 6pm Thursday April 22 SoulhbankConvenlionCenlre 
17·29PalmerSI 

Melbourne 6pm Tuesday April 27 Grand Hyall, 123 Collins 81 

Newcastle 6pmWednesdayApriJ28 CrownePlaza 
Cnr Merewelher SI & Wharf Rd 

Tel: 02 9385 6660 Email: mht@unsw. edu.3u 
To register or request further information 
go to www.mhl.unsw.edu .3u 

MBT 
www.mbLunsw.ccJu.au 

Exercise Sea Lion 
roars into action 
Exercise Sea Lion, recently 

conducted in the Cowley Beach 
Training Area, North Queensland, 
showed just how well Nary. Anny 
and Air force work together to 
deal with the challenges of joint 
amphibious operations. 

Thc exercise, involving over 
500 people was conducted between 
March landiS. 

Sea Lion involved working up a 
number of units in basic amphibi
ous skills and procedures, which 
required the conduct of surface and 
air assaults and withdrawals. 

Commander of the Amphibious 
Task Group CAPT Peter Murray said 
Sea Lion clearly demonstrated thc 
ability of the three services to work 
together in a complex and demand
ingamphibiousenvironment. 

The exercise involved the move
ment by sea of troops, members 
of the 3,d Combat Service Suppon 
Battalion, including their equipment 
and vehicles; helicopters from 5th 
Aviation Regiment, guns from 4th 
Ficld Regiment and landing craft and 

the Amphibious Beach Team from 
10th Force Suppon Ballalion to the 
Cowley Beach Training Area. 

The exercise included embarka
tion procedures, safety drills, dam
age control exercises and watercraft 
and helicopter control procedures. 

HMA Ships Kanimbla (CMDR 
Stephen Woodall) and Tobruk 
(CMDR Nicholas Bramwell). three 
RAN Landing Craft ( I-IMA Ships 
Brunei (LEUT Byron Williamson), 
Tarakan (LEUT Mark Willmore) and 
Labuan (LCDR Donna Muller) and a 
flight from 817 Squadron (Sea King) 
formed TG628.5 as the maritime 
contribution to the joint force. 

Some heavy seas during the exer
cise meant the Anny had to come to 
tenns with operating in an cnviron
ment they were not uscd to, this 
combined with a temporary defect 
to HMAS Kanimbla, kept planning 
statTon their toes as the embarked 
foree transferred to HMAS Tobruk as 
the alternate command platfonn. 

"The fact that we were able to 
initially dcploy an embarked force , 

then transfer them between ships, 
provide for them while afloat and 
land them and bring them back to 
Townsville. dcmonstrates the high 
level of cooperation between the 
three services and the high level of 
professional skill of the soldiers, 
sailors and ainnen involved:' CAPT 
Murray said. 

In excess of 200 landings were 
aehicved during the exercise. 

These provided a great workout 
for night dcck teams, new pilot~ and 
evcn the old hands that had seen it all 
before said CAPT Murray. 

"!t'sexercisesofthistypethat 
allow the Australian Defence Force 
to practise amphibious operations: 
they further allow us to refine the 
critical support services necessary 
to make exercises of this scale pos
sible," CAPT Murray said. 

Sea Lion sets the scene for 
Exercise Eagle 04, providing an 
opponunity for the ADF to funher 
enhance its amphibious warfare 
capability. 

It's all elementary for teacher 
By Graham Davis 

Dorothy Wclzen has served on 
24 United States Navy warships in 
the last eight years. 

Fleet Base East whilc returning to 
Pearl Harbour from The Gulf. 

ranges from two months or four 
months," she said. 

Dorothy is an instructor with 
NCPACE or Navy Campus Program 
for Afloat Collcge Education. 

"I have been on 24 ships in the 
past eight years," she said. 

"I was going on to the (USS) She's been put in harm's way 
repeatedly as some of those ships 
entered operational areas including 
The Gulf. 

She's not even a unifonned sailor. 
Dorothy is a mathematics profes-

The program sees teachers go 
aboard US warships 10 hone the 
education skills of sailors so they can 
go on to, or continue, university (col
lege) education. 

o 'Brien when 9-11 took place. The 
commanding officer and crew were 
very comforting." 

For Dorothy her deployment in 
PorI Royal saw her using the ship's 
elassroom to enhance sailors' ski11s 
in college algebra and statistics 

Dorothy becomes a member of 
the Wardroom when she is posted. 

"My stay aboard anyone ship 

She is originally from Arlington 
Heights in l11inois in the United 
States. 

"1===========:::::::::;-] New online 

Legacy 
Caring for the families of 
deceased Veterans since 1923 

In a world changed by terrorism and dangers around the globe 
Australian Defence Force men and women are increasingly being 
called on to defend our freedom and way of life. For many of these 
service personnel there is a reassurance of knowing that should the 
worst happen, Legacy will be there to care for their families for the 
short-term and for decades ahead - honouring a commitment that has 
been maintained since 1923. Today, with more than 130,000 widows 
and 1,800 children and disabled dependants enrolled Australia-wide, 
Legacy continues to be active in the community. 

The spi rit of Legacy is Service and ranges from advice and counseli ng 
to practica l assistance to those in necessitous circumstances. There 
are 7,100 Legatees - veterans of all ages, sons and daughters of Legacy 
Widows and a growing number of former and serving members of the 
ADF, banded together in a comradeship which is still strong after 80 
years of service. 

If you want to know more about Legacy and its work - we'd like to hear 
from you-

Telephone: 1800 444 0441 
Website: www.legacy.com.au 

training 
service 

A new online learning 
system for the Australian 
Defence Organisation 
will deliver training and 
education to more than 
90,000 military and civil
ian personnel. 

The Defence Online 
Management and Ins
tructional Network, known 
as DOMAIN, was launched 
in Sydneyrccently. 

Domain is a flexible 
e-Learning system that 
uses leading edge web 
technologies to dcliver 
learning materials to 
individuals, training 
centres and facilities. 

Defencc personnel 
can access a number 
of online courses on 
DOMAIN, which range 
from professional and 
business skills, to courses 
on occupational health 
and safety, and equity and 
diversity. 

Personnel based over
scas and Defence contrac· 
tors working in Australia 
will be provided access to 
DOMAIN by mid-2004 
For details visit hap:!1 
defweb.cbr.defence.gov.aul 
delldomain. 
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Piper plays out Tartan Terror 

A lone piper plays the Naval Hymn as HMAS Stuart prepares to leave Sydney on her way to 
replace HMAS Melbourne in The Gulf. Photo: ABPH Bill Louys 

Melbourne supplies help 
During recent opera

tions in the North Persian 
Gulf, HMAS Melbourne 
(CMDR Vern Dutsehke) 
was tasked to conduct a 
resupply at sea with USS 
Firebolt, a USN patrol 
boat employed in the 
shallow Iraqi waters. 

With some adapt-
able engineering and 
creative fendering, HMAS 
Me/bourne gladly put on 
her auxiliary oiler replen
ishment hat and provided 
undeIWayserviee. Inaddi
tion to some 8500 gallons 
of fuel, the ship's supply 
department provided fresh 

bread and a few other conducted similar opera
essentials tions for USS Chinook (a 

Since then the word sister ship 10 Firebo/t) and 
appears to have gotten the US Coastguard Cutters 
out and Melbourne has Baral10fand Wrangell. 

Simulator Technician 
Queensland 
Thales Training & Simulation is II subsiduary of one of the world's most progressive 
e1cctronies eompanics and isan industry leader in the delivery of high fidelity 
simulation equipment and services. We currently require a Simulation Technician to 
join our existing maintenance and support team 

Responsibilities include : 

• Assist in the maintenance, repairs and fault diagnosis ofsimula tors comprising 
electronic and mechanical systems including but not restricted to-

_ airc raft components and instruments 
-amplifiers and computers 
- visual systems 

Qualification s 
• Experience with aircaft systems and operation 
• Experience with fault finding and rcpairofeomputersystems 
o Sound understanding of mechanical and electrical principles 

You will be required to work shifts and if necessary weekends and public holidays. 
There may be the opportunity to travel interstate or overseas. 

This is an exciting opportunity to join a growing Company who offer excellent 
career progression, training and exposure to state of the art tech nology. 

Candidates are required to be Australian Citizens and be eligible to obtain Defence 
Security Clearance as required, 

To a pply please for wa rd your CV to Ad elte K agan. 
Em a il : ad ette.kagan@ adi.]jmited .eom 
Telepho ne: 61295623476 Fax: +6 1295623098 

THALES 

By Graham Davis 

There were 300 family members and 
friends on the Fleel l3ase East wharf as the 
Tartan Terror HMAS Swan (CMDR Phil 
Spedding) edged away on her way to The 
Gulf. 

For a few minutes there was near total 
silence broken only by the skirl ora lone piper 
standing on the bow of the 3,400 tonne warship 
rending the Nal'ol Hymn . 

[t was an eerie and sombre scene, a grey 
warship beneath a leaden sky with theocca
siona! drop of rain falling 

It was also the time for realisation by those 
on the wharf and the 180 men and women on 
board that they were sailing into harm's way. 
It would be six months before they would be 
together again. 

However, the sombre minutes were quickly 
broken. From the back of the crowd a small boy 
called "bye Kevin, bye." 

Then the Sydney detachment of the RAN 
Band struck up with Walt=ing Matilda. 

Earlier there had been last minute hugs, 
kisses and waves for those depaning. 

Some family members had driven hundreds 
of kilometres and many hours through the night 
to be there for the lOam, March 10, departure. 

Addressing the families and ship's com
pany from the dockside the Deputy Maritime 
Commander, CDRE Nigel Perry, said Stuart 
will be replacing HMAS Melbourne (CMDR 
Vern Outsehke) as pan of Australia's commit
ment to Operation Catalyst in the Nonhern 
Arabian Gulf. 

He said Stuart would be doing similar work 
toMe/bourne, protecting Iraq's offshore oil ter-

minalsand checking vessels entering and leav
ing for il!egal eargocs such as oiL 

CDRE Perry said smuggled oil deprives the 
Iraqi people of much needed income. 

He said Melbourne's ship's company was 
doing an average of three 10 four boardings 
daily and had done "hundreds" since it deployed 
to the region five months ago. 

CDRE Perry said to the families "know they 
will be in good hands". 

Asked later by the media what dangers 
Swart might encounter, CORE Perry said: "Not 
knowing what they might eneountcr when doing 
a boarding." 

CMDR Spedding told the familics and 
media that when hc lOok command of Stuart 
last November '·we werc told we would be 
going to Thc Gulf." 

He said he had a good, well prepared ship 
and a good ship's company. 

'·We will serve the country proud," he said. 
"We know what to expect." 

CMDR Spedding has a number of sailors 
with him who served in sister ship HMAS 
An=ac (CAPT Richard Mcnhiniek) at the height 
of the Iraqi contliet last March. He spent much 
of 2003 as the Commander Australian Theatre's 
liaison officer with the US Navy Central 
Command in Bahrain. 

On Friday, March 5, six days before he 
departed, the NSW Governor, Professor Marie 
Bashir pinned the Medal of the Order of 
Australia on to his uniform for the work he 
had done in his liaison officer role in Operation 
Falconer. 

As 153 "turned right" at Sydney Heads, an 
816 Squadron Seahawk prepared to fly to the 
ship from its Alba/ross base at Nowra. 

• Children Stay FREE 

+ 
• Tea/Coffee Facilities 

+ 
FREE Fruit Basket 

Pre-booking essentia l - contact: 

Amblin Park WA 
Phone: 0897554079 
Email: 
Amblin@amblin-earavanpark.eom.au 

BungalOW Park NSW 
Phone: 024455 1621 
Emai\: 
Bungalow@shoal.net.au 

Forster Gardens NSW 
Phone: 0265546027 
Email: 
forstergardens@pnc.com.au 

·Booking subject to 4 nights 
continuous midweek stay in any of 

our facilities, between 
27April-30June04 

+ 

+ 



+ 

+ 
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Communications Network 
Operators 
• Canberra Location 
• Permanent Shift Work 
• June I Juty 2004 Commencement 
Based in a Network Managemef1\ Facility and functioning in a military shift work 
environmef1t.WfleurrentlyMellmol,vatedpe<SOrV1e1tooperaletheAustralianDelenee 
Force High Frequency Communicationa Network. 

Senior Fixed Network Operator 
lnaddilionto~tha~tasl<301aFDIOONetworkClpErator(describedbelow). 
!h;'ro!ewilla/so i'1cIo.Idet'- tMigI MddeiveryolOperatorcouseslo Boeng Md 
~FDl8dNetworkOperators.KeyIO)o'OU"successis)'OU"demonstmted 
I:l;Xperienoe in 0eIence Radio Operations, andttle ability 10 de\leIop Md deliver 
IrVlingcoo.nes. 

Fixed Network Operator x 11 
n-poeito-.wlopr.IteYOioeiW'lddatac-wb~HiglFreQI.IOlflCYf3dioln<sinO!der 
to pas$ir'IIomlatIon 10 and fromAustr.llian Defence Force mobile platforms. 

You wiU poeM$S a willlngne$$ to work In a military shift environment, In addition 
pniVlQusuperieoceasa Deleoce COITWTUlicationsoperator, or experience in a similar 
fi&Id will be h.ghly desr.IbIe, but not eMential. 

Duetolhenalureoltheseposltl()nl., tra/ian crt12enst.p and 'fOI.'eligibility to 
~anappropnaieCorrvronwea/thSecU'ityclearancelSessentiaI. FordetailedposotJOn 
~pIeaM.\4sII hrtp:llwww.bo#Jing.~EtnpIoyrnent~tm 

PleDsolorw.rdyour,osumeondcovonnglene,deltnlngYOUfsullablilty 
by 51h April 2004 to HR Shared Services BOOing Austraha limIted 
GPO Box 767 BRISBANE OLD 4001 
EmaIl employment Oauslralla booing com Fall (07) 3306 3120 

NEW MANAGEMENT PROCEDURES 
FOR POSTGRADUATE ENROLMENT 
AT THE AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
FORCE ACADEMY 
Following the signing of the 2003 Agreement between Defence and the University 
of New South Wales, new management arrangements for postgraduate 
enrolment at the ADFA will commence in Semester Two 2004. The arrangements 
are designed to make the best use 01 Defence's limited postgraduate education 
resources by establishing clear mechanisms thai are closely integrated With 
existing education assistance approval processes. The new arrangements will 
ensure accountability and transparency and enable the ADFA postgraduate 
education resource to be discribuled fairly and equilably across the entire 
Organisation, while meeting Defence's capability requirements 

Under the new Agreement, 200 postgraduaCe coursework and 50 research 
Effective Full Time Studenl Units (EFTSU) have been negollated and allocated 
for calendar year 2004. 

The Detence Per5()(lnel EXecutive, through Defence Education, Training and 
Development Branch (DETD) will manage the final allocation against the limiCed 
number ot available places. DEFGRAM 60/04 has recently been released calling 
lor applications lor SemeSler Two enrolments at ADFA. ADO members will need 
10 submit their applications through their regional DASS or Studybank approving 
authorities to be prioritised in accordance with the DASS and Studybank 
guidelines. DASS/Studybank managers will then forward the consolidated and 
prioritised Semester 2 applications to DETD for linal approval. Applications direct 
to University College lor Semester 2 and beyond will no longer be accepted. 
Applications lor poStgraduate enrolment under civil Schooling Schemes, CAF 
Scholarships and Tier 1 01 Studybank will be given priority enrolment. 

Applications close on 3t Mar 04. In the unlikely event that the number 01 
applications exceed the number of negotiated EFTSU places, the Services 
Education Coordinalion Committee (SECC) witt review and prioritise all 
applications and make appropriate recommendations for final arbitration. 

For further information on applying lor postgraduate enrolment al ADFA 
commencing Semester Two 2004, please refer 10: 
DI(G) PERS 05·t Defence Assisted Study Scheme or Departmental Personnel 
Instruction No 2/03 Studybank - The Sludies Assistance Scheme for Civilian 
Staff. 

Garbage bags in hand, PO Buxton, AB Mckenzie and AB De Reus help during HMAS Stirling's Clean-Up 
Australia Day activities. Photo : ABPH Kade Rogers 

Navy joins campaign 
to clean-up Australia 

Beaches, roads, scrubland and 
lawns were given a Navy over
haul during this years Clean·Up 
AustroliaDay. 

Around 600 personnel from 
HMAS Slirling, IIM AS Harman 
and Darwin participated in the day, 
removing tonnes of rubbish from 
surrounding areas. 

IIMAS Slirlillg Commanding 
Officcr, CMDR Phil Orchard said 
Stirling personnel had been involved 
in the annual cleanup since 2000. 

"We've found that we have less 
less rubbish to up each 

lot of people to the cause. with the 
added incentive ofa sausage sizzle 
dished up by CMDR Orchard and 
HMAS Stirling chefs afterwards 

"Everybody likes the barbecue. 
it gets them out of the office and it's 
a great day for it," CM DR Orchard 
said 

There were nQ unusunl finds in 
WA this year, apart from a pair of 
pliers, with most rubbish being tin 
cans, and paper and plastic items, 
washed up from the WA coastline. 

Personnel from HMAS lIarman 
"hit the road" liternlly. 

Commencing work at 8.30am the 
a group moved along Woods Lane Just 

outside Harman"s boundary fence. 
With this area cleared they moved 011 
to the CanlJ.crra Avenue approaches 
to the base. 

"lnjusl over three hours the tcam 
collected about 1000 kilograms of 
rubbish and significantly improved 
2.5 kilometres of roadway outside 
the gangway," Harman's COSEC 
Rob ]·Ieathsaid. 

In Darwin, sailors hit the Mindil 
and Vesteys beaches collecting sev
enal tonncs of rubbish with one batch 

LeOR Michael Aichholzer, lell, and LTCOL Stephen Hledlk recently fished plenty of rubbish out of the pond 
at Camp Victory in Baghdad. 
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Pool closures prompt concerns 
r-=-l I am writing to 
~ exprcssmydisbelief 

that the ADFA pool 
remains shut. 

It scems illogical 10 me that 
although it is a requirement that all 
ADF members arc able to swim, the 
facilities in which we swim are now 
unavailable to us to use, Surely this 
is only a lemporary measure? 

What if we ban civilians from 
our sports facilities? Perhaps 
that will erase the problem? After 
all, civilians don', have a work 
requirement to pass a fitness test, nor 
is passing a swim test a condition of 
employment. 

Being forced to travel to HMAS 
Harman 10 usc the pool there (which 
incidentally is outside and unheated) 
or pay to use a public pool is really 
unacceptable and a complete waste 
of time and money when there is a 
perfectly good pool at ADFA. 

I know that public liability issues 
are affecting people everywhere, 
not just the ADFA pool. However, 
I believe the Harman pool has re
opened again only because they now 
have a pcnnanent lifeguard. 

Is the pool at A DFA just going 
to sit there now and get mouldy just 
because we don't have a lifeguard? If 
this is all it will take to get the ADFA 

Bulletin Board 
HMAS Aruntu Anzac Day March 

The HMAS Arunta Veteran's Association are 
seeking all former HMAS Aruma members. 
They will be marching on Anzac Day under the 
ship's banner with a function afterwards at CTA 
club rooms in Mart in Place, the North Coast and 
all states. Contact Keith Lewis 02-9498 4606 or 
Alf Allerton 02-9498 5880 for more details. 

Far East Strategic Rescn'e Anzae Day l\larch 
The FESR will meet under the FESR Banner at 
0830 in Castlereagh Street, adjacent to Martin 
Place for the Anzac Day March. A reunion 
will fo[[ow afterwards in the ViclOria Room, 
3rd Floor of the Royal Automobile Club of 
Australia, 89 Maquarie Street. Contact Bryan 
Gale02-47572092. 

Nirimba72 Intake Reu nion 
Nirimba 72 intake invites all interested par
ties to thci r reunion April 22 to 26 at the Scbcl 
Resort and Spa Richmond NSW, Activities 
include Thursday night bufTelfdrinks, bus trip 
on Friday, fonnal dinner and dance on Saturday 
and Anzac Day Dawn Scrvice. For infonnation 
and priecs contact Peter Crowe on 02-475 I 
3383 or email crowiel@(roggy.com.au 

HMAS Leeu",in 8th J ntake JRTE 
We are seeking all members of the HMAS 
Leeuwin Mighty 8th Intake, the 'Class of64' for 
our 40th Reunion in Canberra from April 23-26. 
Contact John Curbishley on 02 6291 6197 or 
emailjohncurb@ozemail.com.au 

lIMAS Anzae Reunion 
All Anzac I. II and III and Tobruk personnel 
are invited to join us for a reunion August 5 
and 6 this year. The venue is City of Sydney 
RSL and Aarons Hotel Ultimo, NSW (accom
modation is available at Aarons). Cost is S40 
per head including Friday night dinner. Further 
infonnation: Geoff(Wiggy) Bennett, (03) 9532 
3672,0417592123 or BenflunLogican@bigp 
ond.com 

Send your items/or Bulletin Board via email 
to the Editor: navynews@defencenews.gol,.au, or 

phone 02-6266 7707. 

46th Morrow 
and 

Marks Division 

30 year 
Reunion 

to be held in Sydney in August 

Co nt act: Steve G ray 

Wor k: 03 9311 4289 

Home: 03 9749 3806 
ema il: stephencgray@ hotmaiJ.eom 

pool opened again. why don't we gct 
one too? 

If money is the issue. why don't 
we utilise the cadets with lifeguard 
training or bronze medallions to be 
rostered in to a duty watch systcm 
keeping duties at the pool. 

Swimming is a great, low impact 
way to get fit and good for people of 
all ages. 

The continucd closure of the 
AD FA pool is a huge waste of 
a great training facility. Is this a 
problem affccting other Defence 
establishments across Australia? 
Name and address withhetd 

Thumbs up for 
healthy mums 

~ 
Congratulations Navy 

= News on the progressive 
- style of your paper, in partie-

ular your Health and Fitness 
page in the most recent edition (March 11). 

It is good to see the Navy move with 
the times and accept and promote preg
nancyasa natural pan of life. 

It was refreshing to see a picture ofa 
healthy pregnant woman as well as an info
mative article about staying fit and well 
whilst pregnant. Well done Navy News. 
Name and address withheld 

0: 

How to contact us 
Navy News would like to encourage its 
readerstowril~a~expreSStheir 

Preferance will ba giwn to typed leners 
Dr lHT1i1i!sof up to 2SO words. Len!!rs will 
only be publishecl when they Indude the 
author's name, ship or un~ (where appH

cable), location and contact number. Note 
that the aulhors details Carl be witheld 

Immprinlifrequesled. 
send letters to: The Edilof, Navy News. 

R8-LG-039, AlJssa!! Offices, Dept of 
Defence, Canberra, ACT 2600. Phone 
(02)62667707,fax(02)62656690Of 

e-mail: nal¥l6wsO rlefencenews.gov.au 
(pIeasenotethat thisisnotanintemal 
e-mail address and therefore requires 

Sec:Unclass~ied in the subject line when 
sending from a DRN terminal. 

+ 
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HREOC, IGADF, OPO, Federal 
Court, Mlntster, Others 

CHIEF OF THE DEFENCE 
FORCE AND SECRETARY'S 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS 

I~Ch year the Chief of the Defence Force (CDF) and the Secretary award a 
Scholarship to one Australian Defence Force member and one Defence civilian 
to undertake postgraduate research, usually at the University College, Australian 
Defence Force Academy. Scholarships may be awarded to any permanent 
member of the ADF or ongoing Defence civilian who can demonstrate the ability 
to research and produce a paper at an advanced level, in a field relevant to the 
needs of Defence. The scholarship provides the benefits of 12 months full-time 
postgraduate study on full salary. including an allowance 01 up to $15,000 for 
related travel , accommodation and administrative expenses within Australia or 
overseas to conduct field research. 

Previous scholarship winners have pursued research in Defence-retated topics 
such as strategy, security, information operations, enterprise architecture and 
network eentric warfare. 

The Defence Personnel Executive, through Defence Education, Training and 
Development Branch manages both of the scholarship schemes. DEFGRAMs 
58/2004 and 59/2004 have recently been released calling for nominations for 
both the CDF and Secretary of Defence Scholarships. Prospective applicants for 
both scholarship schemes need to provide workplace recommendations 01 their 
suitability and availability, including details of prospective employment following 
successful comptetion of the scholarship. 

Applications close on 30 April 2004. A selection panel will review the applications 
and provide their respective recommendations to the CDF and Secretary around 
June 2004. The successful applicants will be awarded their scholarship for the 
ensuing academic year at a ceremony to be held in August 2004. 

For further information on applying for the scholarship programs, you should 
refer to OI(G) PEAS 05-28 (complete revision) for the Chief of the Defence Force 
Scholarship and Departmental Personneltnstruction 01/2003 for the Secretary's 
Scholarship. 

Any questions relating to the scholarships can also be add ressed to : 
The Assistant Director Educat ion Policy 
Telep hone (02) 6266 3570 or e -mail sharon.fisher@defence.g ov.8 U. 

System promises 
'fair go' for all 

In this continuing series on the Military Justice System 
CAPT Gabrielle Turnbull examines the Redress of 

Grievance process. 
Military justice is notjusl about 

discipline, it's about a faiT go. 
Scheme and the Inspector General of 
theADF. 

At this point the CO can resolve 
the mallcr and inform the member in 
writing of the outcome and the rea
sons for his decision. 

A key part of this is giving mem
bers the opportunity to deal with a 
gric\~Jnce in the work place. 

The grievance, if pursued 
formally, will become part of the 
Redress of Grievance (ROG) proc
ess an integral part of the Military 
JusticcSyslcm. 

If thc complaint can not be 
resolved by using thcse resources, 
a formal complaint can be made 
as a written ROG submiss ion 10 
the Commanding Omcer (CO). 
Assistance with writing the sub
mission is available through The 
Defence Legal SelVice. 

If the member is not satisfied 
with the ROG outcome, they may 
request the complaint be referred 
to the appropriate SelVice Chief, or 
his delegate, through the Complaint 
Resolution Agency (CRA) for a 
decision. The Deputy DireclOr Military 

Redress. Wing Commander Peler 
Phillips said: "Over the years our 
Defence Force has put in place vari
ous effective means for members to 
raisc issues and have them addressed 
appropriately. 

This is a formal mechanism 
for complaints 10 be revie ..... ed and, 
where necessary, to correct wrong Of 

unfair decisions, or actions. 

In addition. members who hold 
a rank of Warrant Officcr and above 
may refer the complaint to the CDF, 
through the CRA for further action. 
The decision by a SelVice Chief or 
CDF or their delegates, is the final 
internal step in the formal ROG 
process. 

"But before entering the ROG 
process, members should seek advice 
on the best way to resolve a com
plainta! thc]owestpossiblelevel." 

"The ROG process 
is a legally protected 
provision that allows 

This advice is readily available 
from unit administrative staff, chap
lains, medical staffor Icgal officers. 

an individual to 
complain about any 

matter that affects their 
If the ROG process is unable 

to resolve a complaint, the ADF 
member may also, at any point, 
refer it to an external agency, such 
as the Human Rights and Equal 
Opportunity Commission, the 
Defence Force Ombudsman, or even 
the Federal Court. ~. 

service." 

Further support and advice can 
be obtained through other related 
internal organisations including the 
Defence Community Organisation, 
the Directorate of Alternative 
Dispute Resolution and Conflict 
Management, the Defence Equity 
Organisation, Defence Whislleblower 

The ADF provides free legal 
assistance to all ADF members who 
wish to make an intemal complaint. 

Once the ROG submission has 
been received, the CO acknowledges 
its receipt in writlflg to the membcr. 

For further information on the 
Military Justice System and the 
Organisations that support it, visit 
wlVlV.dejelfce.gov.au/mjs/sf/mjs/ 
orgullisUlion.cjm. 

The complaint is investigated and 
the CO makes a dceision whether the 
member has grounds for complaint. 

Inquiry can find out 
what went wrong 

CAPT Gabrielle Turnbull tells how 
Administrative Inquiries in the ADF 

are handled. 

When commanders are notified of an incident or 
complaint it may be necessary to conduct an admin
istrative inquiry. 

An administrative inquiry determines the facts of 
an event. By determining what went wrong, the ADF 
is able to take action to address the problem and where 
appropriate, initiate reforms that maintain operational 
e fTcetiveness and prevent a rccurrence. 

While not a pan of the discipline system the admin
istrative inquiry process is part of the Military Justice 
System. Director of Administrative Law, Commander 
Tony Welbournc said this distinction is important. 
Administrative inquiries arc not conducted to investi
gate offences under the DFDA. The ADF administrative 
inquiry system has five distinct parts: 

Quick Assessment 
Prior to initiating an administrative inquiry into an 

incident a quick asscssment must bc rompleted. 
From the quick assessment, the commander must 

detemlinc the nature and gravity of the event and the 
most appropriate type of administrative inquiry, if any, 
that should be uscd to reveal the faclS of the event. It also 
provides a record of the initial details of an incident and 
thc rcasons for any action taken. 

There arc fi\'C main types of administrative inquir
ies: a Routinc Inquiry, an Investigating Officer Inquiry, 
a Board of Inquiry, a Combined Board of Inquiry and a 
GcneralCounoflnquiry. 

Terms of reference 
Once the type of inquiry has been decided, the tenns 

of reference (TOR) must be developed. These state what 
is to be done and sets limitations on the matters to be: 
inquired into. To be cffective, an inquiry must be focused 
on essential and relevant mailers. The format of the TOR 
may be as simplc as a minute from the commarw.iCT for a 

Routine Inquiry, or formal document from a lawyer for a 
Board of Inquiry. 

Inquiry process 
The inquiry is then conducted in compliance with 

applicable standards of procedural fairness and admin
istrative law. The inquiry process may be subject to 
internal and external review, in order to protect mem
bers' rights. If a member is the subject of an allegation 
or complaint, that person is entitled to know the sub
stance of the inquiry and ha\'ethe right to respond. That 
is. except when notifying the SUbject may result in the 
destruction or removal of evidence. 

Decisions on find ings and 
recommendations 

Following the inquiry a repon is submined to the 
appointing authority to make a decision on the findings 
and recommendations. Before a decision is made the 
appointing authority, with the assistance of slafT legal 
advice. considers the report to ensure it adequately 
addresses the TOR, and that the evidence supports the 
findings and recommendations. 

If the appointing authority is not satisfied that the 
inquiry was properly conducted, there is a range of 
options available, including reopening of the inquiry. 
Otherwise the agreed recommendations must be imple
mented. This process may also be subject to internal and 
extcmalrcview. 

Implementation of agreed 
recommendations 

A plan to support the implementation of agreed 
recommendations should be developed and tracked 
to ensure that matters identified for remedial action, 
including administrativc action, arc followed through to 
completion. The fundamcntal objective of administrative 
inquiries is to detcrmine thc facts and circumstances sur
rounding an incident or complaint so that an infonned 
decision may be taken about the action required includ
ing action to avoid a recurrence, and to remedy proce
dural or policy failures 
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BElOW L to R: Me RAOM Gates lakes a 
moment 10 speak to a sailor, inspecting the 
Guard, a platoon dresses on parade, and an 
'Eyes Righi' for the Maritime Commander as 

,---------, the platoon marches past. 

AU photos for this spread from NIUW: 
~ __ ,,",,~' I ABPH Jarrod Oliffe, ABPH Karen Bailey 

and ABPH Kade Rogers. 

The largest Fleet Divisions at Fleet 
Base West in recent years were held this 
month before the Maritime Commander 
RA OM Raydon Gates. 

Nearly 1000 ADF personnel marched in 
the Fleet Divisions equalling the number of 
people thai marched in Penh last year in the 
National Welcome Home parade. 

The FBW parade marked the final Fleet 
Divisions for RAOM Gates before he trans
fers command of the Fleet 10 RAOM Rowan 
Moffitt. RAOM Gates will !ravellQ the USA 
in July to take up his new posting as Head 
Australia Defence Staff in Washington. 

In his address to the Fleet Divisions, 
RADM Gates said he was Full of pride and 
admiration for the Fleet, after contribut
ing significantly to international operJtions 
including the war and rebui lding of Iraq (OP 
Falconer and OP Catalyst) and the restora
tion of law and order in the Solomon Islands 
(OP Anode). 

"I believe I can say that the Australian 
Government and people are most grateful 
for your good work through all these opera
tions," RAOM Gates said. 

"It is an exciting lime to be part of the 
fleet. Your continued performance will 
ensure that we successfully achieve all that 
is asked of us. You all playa vital rolc in 
the way we aehicve this; by they way you 
embrace the Navy and Maritime Command 
values of honour. honesty, courage, integrity 
and loyalty." 

RADM Gates said that the fleet had per· 

fonned admll"llhly In 2003 but there were a 
number of areas to improve upon in 2004, 
listing his future priorities for the fleet. 
These were: 

• Operations directed by Government, 
• Leave and J'rofessionaI Development, 
• Mamtenanee of Ships: 
• Individual Skill Development. and 
• Collective War fighting Skill Recov

''Y. 
He then presented more than 30 awards 

to Western Australia Home ported ships in 
recognition of outstanding efforts in 200), 
as well as a number of individual commen
dations to personnel. 

Fleet awards were: Voyager Trophy for 
ASW Proficiency. HMAS Warramunga, 
Major Fleet Unit Silver Platter - 1·IMAS 
Warranllll1ga, EW Proficiency Award -
I·{MAS Anmta, AID Shield (best and most 
consistent standard of Action Information 
Organisation Proficiency) - II MAS 
II-arrumllnga. Combat Systems Proficiency 
Award - HMAS An;ac and Submarine 
Fighting Efficiency - HMAS Decha;nt'lIx. 

After Divisions, RADM Gates joined 
families lind guests in the HMAS Stirling 
Spons PlIviJion, recently renamed the Jamie 
might Memorial Pavilion after the late I'OB 
Jamie Blight. 

+ 

+ 
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Attack on 
Darwin 
marked 

BV LSPH Kaye Adams 

At 9.S8am on February 19, 1942 Japanese bombers 
dropped their deadly loads on Druwin. World War 2 
had reached Australia's shores. 

Twenty-seven Japanese bombers with accompanying 
fighler escons raided Darwin Harbour and the town in 
the first oflwo air raids that day. -;==================================11 har~Uer, ~~~r::a~~~~;zoafg?~~g:,~~~.s~ :~:~~it;c;~~ 

Consolidate 
your Debts 

Free Budgeting 
Booklet 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
CREDIT UNION 

• 

tanker were also under attack. 
Peary retaliated and opened fire with all of her guns. 

As she fired, two bombs struck her, one causing the 
engine room to flood, and the second crashed into the 
gal1eysclling ilablaze. 

Although the damage control panics and the gun
ners kept up a valiant fight for the next three hours, the 
Japanese kept coming al them with more bombs. She 
suffered three more devastating blows. 

By I pm she had broken up and began to sink, all the 
while, her machine guns blazing back fiercely. 

HMAS Southern Cross rescued the survivors of the 
stricken vessel after the battle that saw 91 of her 144 
crew lost. 

One survivor from Peary remembers the hospital. 
ity of the Australian ship, "don't WOIl)''' thcy told me, 
"come on down below, we're having a birthday party . 

"They had a cake down there for some guy named 
Bluey. 

"They were singing happy birthday while he was 
blowingoUl all of the candles!" 

Defence Establishment Berrimah Chaplain, Barrie 
Yesberg retold the USS Peary's final story on HMAS 
Townsville in Darwin Harbour as the ship navigated her 
way to the very spot Peary was attacked on that fateful 
day, 62 years ago. 

As the sennon ended, a wreath was laid to rest in the 
ocean where USS Peary's wreck still sits today. 

After thc first devastating raid on the harbour, the 
RAAF station was hit by a second raid. Before the day 
was o\'er, 20 ships were sunk or disabled, including the 
hospital Ship, IIMAS Mamlda. which lost 12 people and 
the township's post office whcre II civilians were killed 
as a bomb landed directly on their shelter trench 

The RAAF ai rfield and it·s hospital were severely 
~:~~~~.d and many of Darwin's public buildings were 

For this year's anniversary of the bombing, Darwin 
City also held a ceremony on the Esplanade, where 
Robertson Barrneks·bascd 8/12 Medium Regiment pro. 
vided a re..enactment of the bombing, firing howitzers 
and machine guns. 

The Esplanade also displays one of the 4·inch guns 
from USS Peary that was recovered from the wrcek lind 
rcstorcd by the RAN. 

Over 1500 people, including veterans, attended the 
ceremony to remember the 300 civilians, servicemen and 
women, who lost their lives that day, and to show that 
they were not forgonen. 

French call for 
memorabilia 

Outs ide the Caen Memorial in north·weslem 
France flags of more than 20 countries fly proudly. 
One of them is the Australian National Flag. 

h is there because there were Australians involved in 
the Normandy landings of World War 2. 

Dubbed "The Memorial for Peace" the building 
and its contents are a reminder and a remembrance of 
those thousands who died in thc landings on the ncarby 
beaches. 

The ~ anni\·ersary of the landings will be remem· 
bered in June. 

Now the memorial curator wants some help from 
Australia. 

Recently the Australian Ambassador to France, Mr 
Bill Fisher visited the memorial and viewed the exten· 
sive collection of mementos supplied by veterans of all 
the countries who took part in the landings. 

Ambassador Fisher learned from the curator there are 
very few items from Australia even though Australians 
were there in 1944. 

For further infonnation and to offer material, please 
call Ms Susan Nolan in the Commemorations Branch of 
the Department of Veteran's AfT.1irs on 1800 555254 or 
fO?lfi?RQt.JU 
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SEAWORTHY II 
navy,safety@defence,gov,au 

1800 558 555 ( Confidentia lity Assured) 
This Publication was Written by the Directorate of Navy Safety - KEE P NA VY SAFE 

Sca"'mthy is produced In .he interests ofpromoung Safely In 1M RA.'-'I The CQnlents do 001 necessarily renec. Sen-ice policy and. unl= staled otherwi..,. should no. be construed as Orders. Instruc.ions or DJrecuves 

The elTon resulted in concussion and stitches. Nice Work! This isn'l a 

Lad d e r S af ety ~~em~~~=~ea~~ t~':~~~~~:~ ~~ ~el~:~i:;;~~~~~::rc;!na;.lhe sail-
:ear;:.e~:::~~e r:a!~n ~~~;d:~ilor .~f,:~:: I ..... .,...".,,=="""m alwa~ gOi~SI!O~;V:~h;·~~:~~i~~::r7nj;;. ~~ 
to maintain tbe 3 points ofcontaci. JU5\ minimise any future injuries have a quick scan 
show that it isn't always the younger and 1 of the ladderbays whi!e transiting through the 
perienccd members orthe Navy making ship and check for some ortbe following passi-
whiletmnsitingladdcrs.Failingtomaintain blehazards; 
points of contact in transiting ladders nO! Make sure the ladders arc c1ean and frcc 
puts your own safety at risk but 
be in the way of pending danger. I am 
have all grabbed a hand railing and 
way 10 the bottom alone lime or another. 

:~~~~~~::~s ~~:~n~~~ht~~~a~n~=~: ~'"""of.I" 
factors that could lead to injury, ie wet guard 
rails. burrs on the railing. loose ladder rungs. we 
are not bcing too dcverin our risk assessment 

It is surprising just how many OHSIRs 
are raised by Fleet Units that involveladderinju
ries. Broken Hands, Wrists, i..egs. ankles and lac
erations to the head. just to name a few . One re
cent episode involved a sailor th31 dccided to 

jumpoITa ladderaco""P=I'~O~fro=":g'="='IY~O="'Y~IO~~!!!l!~~~~~~~.~~~~ clean up a fire main. _ 

OHSIR Database - MHQ 
The new OHSIR database is available on the MHQ Websight via the 
DRN (Defence Restricted Intranet). The system is '"read only" and a[
lowspersonne[to[ookatoutstandingOIlS[Rsandchccktrcndanalysis. 
While currently populated with data from Nov 03 it is intended to havc 
all 2003 data available by May for accurate trend categorisation. Usin g 
CMX. and providing OHSIRs are done lAW ABR 6303 chapter 7, the 
new system allows SHIPSAFE to notify the originator that the signal has 
been actioned and who is responsib[e for follow up action. 

BZ Locker 
The BZ locker is a section ofSca
worthy devoted 10 acknowledging 
thc hard work that is going on in 
Fleet units, and our shore establish
mems in the Safety arena, The in
elusion in theBZ Locker is reeogni
tion ofajob well done. 

HMAS L.aunceston 
Thc NBCD Yeoman aboard H,\1AS Launccston receives a BZ for a re
cent OHSIR a[crting all fleet units about a possible ELSRD hose failure 
between planned maintenance inteD/a[s. Over a si ... -month period it was 
noted that a 600mm plastic hosc would crack and in some instances part 
from their hose connections due to fatigue rendering the ELSRD inoper
able. The regulation length of hose should be 450mm, for more infonna
tion please consult the ELSRD manufacturers handbook. [t is important 
to note that thc OHSIR is a method of informing other ships or establish
mentsofhazards in order to ensure that hazard identification efforts, or 
[essons 1carncd. are shared with all who are potentially exposed to the 
hazard. 

HM ASWhyalla 
This BZ has been awarded to the DMEO aboard HMAS Whyalla when 
hc noticed two members of ships company not following the correct 
safety procedures for de-rigging dress ship lines. Work was immediately 
stopped whcn onc member was noticed not using the correct procedures 
for the use ofa safety harness aloft. Upon closer observations it was 
found that members hadn't roped off the immediate area under the mast, 
no warning pipes were arranged. adjacent ships had not been infonncd 
and hard hats were not wom throughoutthcevo[ution. lfthefallfrom 
height doesn't kill you the RADAR cmissions from adjacent ships will 
cook your insides for you. 

INCIDENTS IN THE FLEET 
L.ABEL T HOSE CONTAINE RS 

Emergency services onboard HMAS Stirling cordoned oIT an inter
section to conduct a full chemical clean up with breathing appararns. 
Thc Station fire manager found 2 in-correctly [abellcd 20 Litre plastic 
drums leaking an unknown substance. Emergcncy personnel assessed 
that the incident was caused by a person who failed to s[owdown to take 
thc comer and propcrly sccurc their load to the utility or trailer 

FIRE IN J\'l GR 

magic! 
friend is-

Recently there 
been an increase in 

the numberofe[ectric shocks and ncar misscs in our work spaces. Com
placcncyand clcctricitydon't mix! 

Electricity works in a vel)' easy way, it is a simple combina, 
tion ofvoltagc,currcnt and rcsistance to f1ow . An electric shock can re
suit in anything from a slight tingling sensation to immediate cardiac ar
rest and death, Thc sevcrity isn't 50 much about how many volts pass 
through your body but the amountofcurrem (amps), thc f10w of it and 
the lcngthoftimc you are subjected 10 il. Here is a remindcr of the effccts 
of electricity and you. 
One-s~ondflowfromhandtofoot ; 

I milliamp unaffected 
5 milliamps faint tingle 
6-30 milliamps (somehouseholdapplianccs)-Insomecases 

individua[scannot[etgo,itcana[sothrowyou 
away. Involuntary reactions can 1cad 10 other 
IOJunes 

50-[50 milliamps (most household appliances, power tools)
Extreme pain, respiratoryarresl. Dealhis 
possible. 

1.000-4.300 milliamps Death Likely 
10,000 milliamps Death Probablc 

[n the United States, the clcctric chair is used to execule con
victed criminals. They use about 2000 volts and only 7,000-12,000 Milli
amps (7-l2A) for 60 seconds. NO! a flash way to bedespatchcd you'd 
have to agree. 

SHORE SUrPL Y is 440 volts, 3 phasc and in excesses of 
1000 AMPS that is I million milliamps. So next time you walk past a 
shore supply cable beware the danger within 

'"Green Steam~ il is dangerous, it can and wilt kit! you if you 
don ' I gi,'c it thc a ttention and respect it deserws, 

SAFETY POSTERS 
The latest re[casc of safety posters has now been distributed around the 
F[ecl.Elevcnposterswcreproducedinthefirstseriesdisplayingcvel)'day 
work situations encountered and their associated hazard. Thc primal)' 
messagc on each poster shows the correct and wrong way to use power 

and electrical safety. December ~
1I!!!!!~ too[S' PPE, lifting techniques 

2004 is the fururerclcasc date 
for the second series of posters 
concentrating on workshop 

A fire was extinguished onboard a Collins Class submarine late last year safety with othcr concepts on 

oil causing a [ight hale and navy,safety@defence.gov.au 

CONVICTED 
Safety is treated vcI)' seriously in the courtrooms of Australia: a QLO 
construction company was fincd S37,500 when one their employees fcll 4 
metres, fracturing his heeL The court heard that the construction sitc had 
nopersona[fall proteetionand nophysica[barriers sct up to prevent falls 
fromheighl. 

A baltel)' manufacturing plant was fined $160,000 for not providing ade
quate safety systcms on machinery to prevent accidents. An employee 
was removing a drip tray of residue lead from within a casting machine 
when his glove was caught in a moving part. He suffered bums, crush 
injuries and amputation of four fingers to his right hand. 

YOU'RE KIDDING 

b~]~~~~~ ~f:¥~3 
smoke within the MGR. On fur- Navy Safety would like to thank 

~~;:;;:~~g~~O~a:n::s\\~cd. -';;~;;;;;;;;;;;;:=',..I I 'fi~,,',~~:c'.i~:~:Pfiho:',nTt'h!"':~':?CS"~~ EuS:s~~~~it~nc~~:::no~:~;:. ~;~o~e:~: s::~::~ t~a~sO!'~~h;~~t 
theP3watchkccr:cre ... ti~guJshed - • "U<; •• ~ ~ ••• publishing in this scction, plcasc send them into DNAVSAFE 

~ thefirebyafirstaldappltance. ~~======~::. _____ J I:==============~ 
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Personal info at your fingertips 
PMKeyS Self Service (PSS) Everyone in Navy with a Defence The web page includes an on-line change home address and emergency the commercial software on whIch 

PMKcyS is based. means that anyone with access to a c-mail address should have received "Dream Sheet" (Employee Preferences contact details on line and the cenlral 
terminal on the Defence Restricted their login and password 10 the (PSS). and Restrictions form (EPAR» and PM KeyS database is upckucd unmcdi. 
Network can now look at their If you haven't received yours by now administrative procedures arc almost atcly. 
own personal information hetd in contact the Defence Service Centre on finalised 10 allow members to submit Some trials arc being conducted 

PMKeyS through the DPE Personnel I 8~~ 677 .. h 0 ~ thes~no~i~~'mcmbers will ha\'C read- with "middle-ware" called C ITR IX 

Porta l or Wcb Page. mai l ::r::: :;ltlt s~~lt h~ve ~oe~~;:~ only access to such information as ~~~~c~~~~. improvc PMKeyS per-

As the majoT1ty of underlying tables 
and processes will not be atTected. the 
change in versions shouldn't be asdra
malic as our change from NPEMS and 
thcpotcntialbenefilSareimprc-ssive, 

addr~~~~~m:~~nte~;~;~~!e ni;~I~:r:~ ~:r:~;:::~lo:~~~:i~~~~i~~~~;~~a~ r:d~~i~:;e !:~~~~:s as~~~~~~~!\~t~;j People at sea should be relieved 
emergency contacts, individual rcadi- provide the information. famity for leave travel and dependentl to hcar that this work would not only 
ness status. and leave. I)SS will eventually include a link beneficiaries. improve the performance of PMKeyS 

Directorate of Navy PMKeyS is the 
best source of Navy-specific informa
tion on PMKcyS. Contact details are 
as follows: general phone number (02) 
62665283, e-mail pmkeys.no\}<iyJeJe 
nce.gov.au. fax (02) 626 65056, signal 
address: DNPMKEYS. 

PM KeyS Self Service is only to ADFPAY and CENRES PAY so Navy personnel havc to fill in a but other applications in our ships 
available through the secure Defence members can view thcir pay details and form to have this information corrected It won't happen overnight, but it 
Restric ted Nctwork and you can only applications for basic leave will be able or changed, but the web page includes will happen. 

VN°~;;"w e b ~ it'; ","_''"," .. ica:'' .. y . ...-__ ' _lin_' _<o_'h_'_'P_P,"_P_"_,,,_,_onn_. A_'_W'_"_, _ 'rPlans arc also afoot to upgrade 

set to pay-off 
By Julianne Rizzo 

The Defence Personnel Executive (OPE) is con
ducting a four·mOnlh trial of a new Defence Pay and 
Conditions web site. 

The site replaces various web sites with information 
on pay and conditions for military and civilian person
ocl. 

l11e tria l will continue until June and the sile'som
ciallaunch is planned for July. 

Developed with input from Navy, Army and Air Force 
representatives, the collaborative site provides a "one
stop" environment for information on pay and conditions 
for the entire Australian Defence Organisation. 

"Our aim is to develop a user-friendly web sile that 
will help you to easily find and understand information 
on your pay and conditions," said Roger Bacon, Director 
Determinations. 

Navy WO Michael Cartledge, Submarine Liaison 
Officer. Fleet Intermediate Maintenance Activity - Perth 
(FIMA-P), was one of the first to provide DPE with 
feedback on the site. 

"On first impressions it's an excellent site that's easy 
to navigate. 11 will be a very useful tool to assist me in 
my duties asa divisional officer," he said, 

Class 201 
graduate 
in style 

By LSCIS Quentin 
Mushins 

The biggest in take 
of trainees to undergo 
category training 3t the 
Maritime C IS Wing grad
uated on January 28. 

CIS class 201 consisted 
of26tramccs. 

Reviewing Officer 
CAPT Peter Murray (TA 
MW). representing the 
navy systems commander, 
addressed the class along 
with family and friends. 

"I wholeheartedly con
gratulate class 201 on your 
achievements, whicheul
minate in this graduation 
parade in your honour," 
CAPT Murray said. 

C IS 201 began their 
category training 10 
months ago, and are 
now all members of the The site can be found on the Defweb at http: 

//jntranel.deJence.gov.aulpad and will soon be available 
on the Internet at www.deJence.gov.auldpe/pac and the 
Defence Outreach CD. 

~,-:--r.,-:-:,"---''"-::::-----:=c:-:c---:---:c---- ~:~~~i~;:~~s :~~n:~.-

Career manager's long journey in RAN 
CPOCIS Andrew 

" Waz" Barr provides a 
profile of his job as a 
Communications and 
Information Systems 

Career Manager. 

My career in the RAN began 
on June 28,1982. I was seven 

..... I!!!'!!I!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!I ~;~~:rn o~~d O!it~~ aSj::;01 in 

Over the last 21 years I have 
served in HMA Ships and estab
lishments such as Harman, Penh. 
Hobart, Cerberus, Canberra, 
KuttobuJ, Brisbane. Success, 
Pyrmont. Cairns. SWlln and cur
rentlyatDSCM 

'-_-'--_~L-______ ~J Apart rrom the posting to 

Communications and Informatio n Sys tems Career 
Manage r Andrew Barr has experienced much since 
he entere d the RAN in 1982. 

Cairns, I do not consider myselr 
"lucky" fo r any of my previous 
postings as I chosc all o f them 

excepl one, Cerberus. It was a 
result of promotion to LS. 

So as far as career paths go. 
mine has been mostly my own 
doing. 

Cairns without doubt was 
fantastic and a huge eye-opener 
for me, as I had never served on a 
smalt boat beforc. 

My view of small boats 
changed forever as I embarked 
on my first MWVSTG work-up. 
I firmly believe (now) Ihal boats' 
sailors have one: of the most ardu
ous routine of any sailor in tOOay's 
Navy, 

When J applied fo r the C IS 
Career Managers (CM) position 
the only thing J thought I could 
be certain of was an enormous 
amount of undue stress, how
ever.1 have yet to feel being over 
stressed. As a C M you are treated 
as a senior leyel manager. 

As the C IS CM I have an 

input into not only their postings 
but also all the other areas of C IS 
personnel management. 

For example, re-enlistments. If 
a person has applied to re-enlis t 
then their Conditions of Service 
otTer includes .... hat rank aTKl skill 
grade I assess they should re-enter 
the Navy with. 

I am involved with the proc
esses for discharges, transfers of 
category, temporary higher rank • 
long service leavc. transfers from 
the other services and what is 
probably considered the most 
important, promotion numbers. 

When promolions are due 
(LS, po, CPO) I am given current 
branch numbers and where the 
category is short. I then make an 
assessment of how many I think 
should be promoted in each r,.mk 
and afte r consultation with CA PT 
Steve Davies (DSCM) the number 
iseither increascdordecrcascd. 

The ADF Mental Health Strategy 

As a eM you don't just 
post peoplc around the country 
and overseas. you also work 
closely with the Promotions and 
Dischargccells. 

Nearly evcry ship has a post
ing plan of some description and 
apptying this to an under·manned 
eategoryeanbe trieky, 

A necessity of Cureer 
Management is career visits. CMs 
arc required to visit each ship and 
establishment at least once a ycar 

To be successful at II R man
agement you have to understand 
and know whom you are dealing 
with and the career visits, along 
with the garnishing, give you 
insight into Ihe people you rep
resent. 
o For more in fo rmation visi t 

our w ebs ite a t Itllp:IIJe/web 
.chr.Je/ellce.gOl'.aulJpeJscml 
dscm.hrm_ 

The Right Support Right Now 
1800 628 036 02 9425 3878 
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HMAS Stuart departs FBE headed for the Persian 
GuH. Photo: ABPH Helen Frank 
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Battles 
in skies, 
deserts, 
streets 

Combat Mission: 
Afrika Korps 
Battlefront 
http://www.battlefronl.com 

Battlefront studios continue to 
dominate the niche wargamc 
market with the third iteration 

of the amazingly successful Combat 
Mission franchise. 

Comba( Mission: Afrika Karps 
(CMAK) is a rebuild of 2002's War
game of the Year, Combat Mission " 
Barbarossa 10 Berlin. 

A new terrain and equipment set 
coupled with some minor tweaks 10 
what was already a great program 
have given Battlefront's patented 
simultaneous turn-based game a new 
Jeaseoflife. 

Importantly, CMAK is t~e ,first 
game in the series to have a raJf bit of 
Anzac action out of the box. 

Several of the major engagements 
between the 9th Australian Division 
and their Italian/German foes fea
ture within the more than 70 battles 
and operations on offer in the ga,me. 
Kiwis also feature heavily, pantcu
larly in the several scenarios based 
onCrele. 

Players will fight their way 
through Nonh Africa, Italy and Crete 
from 1940 to 1945. 

Along the way they can use more 
than 700 vehicle/equipment types, 
soldiers from more than 10 countries 
and specialist units rarely wargamed 
before. 

A highlight here is the British 
"Jock Columns" that ranged well 
forward of Allied lines using the great 
manoeuvre opponunities of the desert 
to deliver lightning strikes against en
emy convoys and installations. 

Although strategically insignifi
cant, the tactical cffcct of a column of 
light tanks tearing ovcr thc dunes onto 
an unsuspecting Italian checkpoint 
was significant 

Unfortunately, out of the box there 
is no option to rangc around as one 
of David Stirling's SAS patrols or the 
upgunned Chcvy LRDG trucks. 

Thankfully however, the vchiclc 
set is available and it will notbe long 
before some of Stirling's more fa
mous raids appear on the Intcrnet. 

While 70 battles seem a hell of 
a lot to get through, Battlefront has 
also included a brilliant, if somewhat 
technical. battle maker to allow users 
of the game to build everything from 

a quick battle on a prepared terrain 
set through to a full operation making 
everything from scratch. 

Since installing CMAK I have 
played through several single-player 
scenarios, but to be honest, the rcal 
joy in this game is thc PB EM facil
ity. I find myselflonging for an email 
from my opponent cach day to sce 
what the next 60 seconds of combat 
will bring. 

At the time of writing I am dog
gedly attacking Trig 29 outside El 
Alamein with a mixed force of Aus
tralianarmourand infantry 

My opponent is well dug in and 
applying far too much of a manoeu
vring approach to defence of a lump 
in the desen than should be expected 
from a RAEME officer, but it is early 
days yet. 

Hi storically the Aussies won and 
survived the following counterattack 
so if Marty ends up beating me I'll 
just claim he cheated. 

CMAK is only available from 
the Battlefront web site for USS45 
including postage to Australia. It can 
be bought as a PC or MAC OS 8.3-
9.XXversion. 

k sox 

In XIII, you have to be prepared 
to use anything you can get your 
hands on as a weapon or to 
shield you from bullets. 

XIII 
Ubi Soft Entertainment 

http://www.XIII-THEGAME.com 
Available on Xbox, PS2, GameCube 
and PC 

T~~~S~!iO~lf :~ftm co~~cs ~~ll~~~~ 

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN THE GAMES 
We have a copy each of Combat 
Mission: Afrika Korps{PC), XIII 
(Xbox) and Crimson Skies: High Road 
10 Revenge (Xbox) up for grabs this 
edition. 

you would like 10 win in the subject 
line. Only one entry per person.will be 
accepled-additionalenlrieswlll be 
discarded. 

A column of light 
tanks race across 
North African desert, 
above, in Combat 
Mission: Afrika Korps, 
which pits the Allies, 
including Australian 
forces, against the 
Germans and the 
Italians from 1940-45. 

Email your enlries 10 ADFgamesmen@ 
telstra.com with the name of the game 

Please include your full name and 
mailing address in the email or your 
entry will nol be accepted. 

media has always been fraught with 
danger.' 

For every Spiderman movie there 
are 10 Daredevils, and in gaming it 
is even worse. 

Recent comic adaptations from 
Hulk to Superman, Robolech and 
cven good 01' Spidey himself have, 
in a word, sucked. 

Gi vcn this track rceord, Xlll is 
a ground-breaking product in more 
ways than one. 

First, and most importantly, the 
game is immensely playable and sits 
at a level of excellence unrivalled 
by most first-person shooters. 

Second, the game has man
aged to stay true to its comic roots 
through several imponant factors, 
not the least of which is having the 
comic's creator on the development 
team for the game. 

But even if you are unfamiliar 
with XIII's printed form (as I am), 
the use of cell-shading technology, 
windowed story boxes and great 
cutscenes instantly transpon the 
player into a world of hircd assas
sins, government conspiracies and 
dead presidents. 

XIII looks like a comic and has a 
twisting comic storyline, but takes it 
one step further in that you are com
pletely drawn into its crazy world. 

From the very first scene when a 
Pammy Anderson Baywatch stunt
double was riddled with 7.62mm 
rounds in front of me and I was 
fighting my way out using knives, 
chairs, ash trays and, eventually, an 
increasingly lethal array of personal 
weaponry, I was completely hooked 
on Xlii. 

In true cult-comic fashion, a 
player has no idea who they are, 
why everyone seems to want them 
dead and what this stupid tattoo is 
on their shoulder. 

The aim is to uncover events 
throughout the game, culminating 
in working out who assassinated the 
president. 

It's a mix of X-Fi/c:s and Max 
Payne that has come together ex
ceedingly well and, on any plat
form, is very playable. 

The Xbox version includes the 
option to play the standard array of 
FPS deathmatch and co-operative 
games on Xbox Live. 

Microsoft Games 
htlp:l!www.xbox.com/en-US/ 
crimsonskies/ 

Back in 2000 Microsoft un
veiled a PC game that took 
the basic principles of flight, 

some big guns and a distinctly dodgy 
Western-inOuences storyline and 
created the instant classic, Crimson 
Skies. 

At the time most reviewers com
mented that il would make a great 
console game. 

It took more than three years but 
Microsoft has bccn able to incorporate 
the Xbox's processing grunt and an 
updated storyline into one of the great 
console games of the year. 

Crimson Skies: High Road to Re
venge lets players reprise the role of 
Nathan Zachary - sky pirate, flying 
ace and ladies man. 

Nathan and a fellow band of pi rates 
ftyand fight Iheir way across a frontier 
America, dominated not by railroads 
and wagon trains, but planes and zep
pelins. 

It is an altematehistory that allows 
a fair bit of crcativity among aircraft 
design and performance parameters, 
but the game's environment and sto
ryline is so well done that suspending 
disbelief is easily achieved. 

Crimson Skies: High Road 10 Re
venge puts players in the cockpit of 
somc fantastic-looking aircraft, armed 
with a mixture or guns and rockets, 
and taking on hordes of rival pirates to 
achieve set missions. 

Fight through the skies in the 
apocalyptic alternate history of 
Crimson Skies: High Road to 
Revenge, released in an updated 
Xbox format. 

Some missions have players jump
ing from the cockpit of their aircraft 
to ground-based anti-aircraft guns to 
zeppelin-based guns and back into 
their planes again and can last for a 
vcry long time. 

Along the way there is the oppor
tunity to earn money and bonuses that 
allow the upgrade of aircraft perform
anceandweaponsystems. 

It is compatible with Xbox Live 
and Microsoft has already offered new 
~~~~se~nd terrain for download via the 

I loved the original and this console 
vcrsion is no different. It is interesting 
enough that those who played through 
the PC game will still find value and of 
such quality that Xbox owners should 
add it to their "want" list. 
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Fruits of Mel's passion 

Reviews 
Music from Queer Eye for 
the Straight Guy 
Various artists 
EMlmusic 

Y~~!~h~ t~~u~~~~ct~~t~ 
sound is reflective of the 
Fab 5 from beginning to end. 
There are some great tunes, 
and some you'll just hear at 
the gym. A special one is 
Ingrid's You Promised Me, 
translated from French. A 
great, fun CD. 
- LT Simone Heyer 
Head Bangers Ban 
Variousarlists 
Roadrunner Records 

A~~~~~~i~~~~: ~::O~dS, 
Head Bangers Ball consists 
of two CDs and 40 tracks. 
Heard on the album are 
many fine modern metal acts 
such as III Nino, Spineshank, 
Sevendust and Mudvayne. 
But they haven't forgotten 
about the old·school classics 
with the likes of Slayer and 
Rob Zombie also finding a 
place on this widely appealing 

compilation. With Head 
Bangers Bafl intended to be 
sold for the price of a single 
CD, I don't think the average 
metal fan can go too far 
wrong with this one. If you're 
looking for a wide range of 
metal acts around today all in 
one convenient place, this is 
the album for you. 
-Gaelian Ditchburn 
Blood Oath 
Frankenbok 
Roadrunner Records 

A~;t~~,~~~gs:~:~lhe 
feeling thai Frankenbok are 
a band a linte atter their time. 
Images of unwashed long hair 
and super-tight black jeans 
are conjured in my mind 
when I listen to them for any 
length of time. They sound to 
me like they would be more 
al home in an earlier era of 
metal. I might add thallhis is 
not always a bad thing and 
several songs on Blood Oath 
retain a feeling of old·school 
integrity while still managing 
to bring in a heavy groove 
that mark Frankenbok as 
existing after the late 1970s. 
Those that were around 
a little before new metal 
was christened will be well 
pleased by the latest offering 
from Frankenbok. 
- GaeJian Ditchburn 

counlging its viewing. 
it has bccn labcl1cd sickening in 

its bloody portnlY31 of Jesus' last 12 
hours. All these points gave me more 
reason to catch this film as soon as it 
wasre!eased. 

It starts in the Garden of Gethse· 
mane with Jesus praying and Satan 
tempting him to tum his back on his 
cenain fate. 

Satan is depicted by a gcnderless 
and pale-faced figurc ina black cloak, 
glidingaround.ThercalityofiTdeletes 
the pereeivcddistinction between the 
spiritual and physical realm. 

The same technique is used latcr 
whcn Judas is hanging around when 
Jesus is brought bcforethe Pharisees. 
Children Taunt him, then they tum into 
old midgets, then back to children. 
Thctechnique isunusual,buTefficicnt 
in ponraying the guilt and spiriTual 
conflict Judas experienced after be, 
trayingJesus. 

The violence STarts the momcnt l'e
ter cuts ofa guard's ear in the Gardcn 
of GeThsemane and ends when Jesus 
commits his spirit to God's hands. 

1 was expecting this film to be con
fronting and il was. I was expecting a 

lot of blood and gore and there was 
Maybe morc than I cxpectcd, but [ be
lievethat in that day, itwou!dn't have 
bccnTOO far from the truth. 

After Jesus is presented to Pilate, 
who inSTrucTs his guards 10 punish 
lcsus.thcre are moments I felt a liulc 
oft: The iniTial whipping is nasty, bUI 
when they bring out the cat·o-nine
t3ilsand demonstrate the efficieneyof 
the barbs on a wooden desk,The scene 
goes from unsightly to gruesome. 
Blood pools on the stones and spat
tcrs on the guards along with chunks 
of Resh 

The Pharisees still aren't happy 
thaI Jesus has becn dealt with ap
propriaTely and asked to ha\'e him 
crucified. 

During various office discussions 
of the film, different complaints were 
raised, 

lf you're unfamiliar with the Slory 
of Jesus' life and death, you may oot 
know .... OO Ihe chanlclers are and how 
they fit in to the story. Herod, PilaTe, 
PctcrandJudas are The only ones men
lionedby name. The rest arejust faees 
in the STOry. This point is valid, though 
I think this is done to not detract from 
the subject of the S[ory, that being Je
SUS and his suffering. 

There was a scene where Jesus was 
thrown off a bridge on the way back to 
Jerusalem, where he sees Judas cow
eringnearabush. No one remembers 
that scene in the Bible. 

Yet anothcr complaint was that 
you see the how of Jesus' crucifixion, 
but not the why, and That he died for 
The sins of people from that time on. 
lie ""'asn't Just some religious crank 
they nailed up of their own accord: it 
was The will of God. 

The PassiQII olthe Christ is a vcry 
confronting film, no doubt about it. 
It's sickening in how hardcore it is, 
butvahd. 

For more info check OUT the official 
wcb sile at 'It'ww.iconmovies.com.ou/ 
passion 

Eruption of good reading 
Pompeii 
By Robert Harris. Hutchinson. 
342 pp. $32.95. 
Reviewer: PTE John Wellfare 

A~~;i:n f~~d ~~e~ ~~:i~~~:~r:ee:;~ 
no\·els. reading a well-written, engaging 
story such as this is refreshing. 

Pompeii is a novel huered with fasci
nating facts and Trivialities about \'o1ca
noes and the Rom:," Empire. 

It has an incredibly engag
ing namltive That 
keeps the book from 
fccling weighed 
down by science or 
history. 

Based on The erop
lion ofMt Vesuvius in 
79 AD. Pompeii fol
lows M3rcus Anilius 
Primas, the newly ap
poinled Aquarius of Ihe 
Aqua Augusta, the aque
duct that supplied fresh 
water to nine towns along 
the bay of Neapolis. 

Two days before the erup
tion, Ihe supply of water to 
Misenum ceases. Able 10 narrow the lo
cation of the fault in the aqueduct down 
to sornewhere near Mt Vesuvius, Attilius 
sctsout to fix the problem before thc res
ervoirs dry up and thousands of people 
are left without .... ate r. 

As the day of thc cruption nears, 
heralded by an increasing number of 
unexplainable natural phenomena, At
ti lius gradually comes to realise ThaT 

something terrible is coming. 
liarris has researched exten· 

sively into bolh volcanoes and 
ancicnl Rome and this is obvi· 
ous lhroughout the story. the 
information presented in such 
a way as to add a sense of re
alism to the events depiCTed. 

li is ability to generate 
believable characters is a 
standout feature of Pom
peii, in which Mt Vesu
vius itself is a sinister, 
brooding presence. 

There is an under
lying message to this 
novel thatl larris clev-

erly keeps just below the 
surface - this story revolves around 

an eruption that the world's only super 
power was powerless TO predict or pre
vent, releasing 100,000 times The Ther· 
mal cnergy of the atomic bomb dropped 
on Hiroshima. 

Three quotes that begin the novel 
draw all the necessary comparisons to 

g ive This story great relevance in any 
period. A must read. 

Blackfoot is Missing 
By William F. Owen, 
Random House Australia. 296pp, 
$29.95. 
Reviewer: CPl Troy Hutchinson 

C~~t,K~~~~~p~~c~~~n::~ ~~~~~ 
reconnaissance missions into Laos and 
Cambodia during the Vietnam War. 

The governmenT denies their im'olve
ment,thepublieis unawareoftheireltist
ence and TO the rest of the Special Forces 
community, they arc bUT a rumour. 

Based on actual events during The Vi
etnam War between January and August 
1970, this book reads as a collection of 
memories. actions and raw emotion from 
this violent confticl. 

Forged into a readable story, it tells 
the Talc of a liarvard dropout voluntecr
ing for service in Vietnam to be a hero, to 
emulate his deceased father. 

During basic training, he hearswhis
pers ofa secret uniT, right in the Thick of 
things in Vietnam and asks to scrvewith 
the Special Forces. 

William F. Owen's first book is a 
good read, with humour, action and 
suspense. 

[ would recommend this book, if only 
to learn a little more of the clandestine 
activity of America's secret war. 
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Energ'y to the max 
# 

Energy 

The body requires energy to power the muscles 
and organs, and lor many the terms aerobic 
and anaerobic are not new. This edilioo we wiD 

lake a closer look al the energy systems and their 
roles within metabolic conditioning (running, swim
ming, cycling etc) and resistance training. 

Firstly, a misconception must be addressed. 
Although called the energy systems, the three sys
tems discussed do nol provide energy directly to the 
tissues. Rather, they supply energy lor the Iormalion 
of a molecule known as adenosine triphosphate or 
AlP. II is only ATP that can provide energy directly 
to the tissue. So, in essence, the energy systems are 
supporters of the lrue energy currency, AlP. 

ATP 
To provide energy for muscle contrac

tions the energy molecule ATP is broken 
down. This breakdoWn creates energy and it 

is thiS energy which causes a muscle to contract. 
With this in minCI however, there is a very ~mited sup
ply of ATP in the body. In fact, reference varying, there 
is only enough ATP to provide from one, to several 
seconds worth 01 energy. The good news is thai once 
broken down It can be relormed. This is the role 01 the 
energy systems. 

The Aerobic System 

~ ae!~ ~~:i~t~I~:;U~:Sa~;:~ srs';a":1 
of its chemical equation to function. This 

system breaks down glucose and fats com
pletely and is therefore a slower reaction. 

This means thaI it can take Irom one 10 IiYe min
utes before the system is functioning effectively (one 
of the reasons why we warm up.) Although slower, 
it is very effective and efficient. Theoretically the 
aerobic system can last indefinitely until the body 
has utilised all its fats and carbohydrates (and even 
proteins). Recovery of the aerobic syslem is solely 
dependent on diet and foods intake (Why your nom
tionis so important). 

Systems and Dominance e The AlP-PCR system is the fastest 
energy system and is hence the most domi· 

nant system during activities like a 100m 
running sprint The anaerobic glycolytic (lactic) 

system is the second and dominant energy supplier in 
the 4001T1 l\Jooing event. The aerobic systems come on 
line last and this system provides the energy for events 
lasting longer than three or so minutes (depending on 
your fitness level). 

However it is important to realise that at ANY stage, 
in ANY event, ALL three systems are always working. 
Jt is the intensity of effort which determines how much 
oxygen is available in the cells for utilisation, the less the 
canular oxygen the greater the anaerobic dominance. 

Everyone wants to get 
more from their work 
out. Here we provide 
some tips for what to 

oncentrate on. 

Anaerobic 
Energy Systems 

Anaerobic systems are 
those that do not require 

oxygen (al a cellular level , so 
whether you actually breath Of not is 
unimportant) to function. There are 
two of these systems, the ATP-PCR 
(a ka . Phosphocreatine. Creatine 
Phosphate, Phosphate or Alactic) 
system and the Anaerobic Glycolytic 
(aka. lactic acid) system. 

The AlP-PCR system utilise a 
molecule known as phosphocreatine 
to restore Al P. 

As the chemical reactions 
required are simple, this system 
activates rapidly and is therefore the 
primary source of energy lor explo
sive short duration events (picking up 
a weight. running 100m, swimming 
25m). Unfor tunately, it too is limited 
in capacity and lasts lor only 15 to 20 
seconds at a maximum pace. 

The syslem does recovery quickJy 
however requiring only two 10 three 
minutes to be alfull capacity once 
again (Take note of this recovery as it 
sels the basis for interval Irainingand 
weight training recovery later). 

The anaerobic glycolytic system is 
a little slower than the ATP-PCR sys-

tern and only becomes a dominant 
energy supplier after around 15 - 20 
seconds when the AlP- PCR system 
is spent. 

While it does last longer the Alp· 
PCR system, the chemical reactIOns 
to carry out the process are slower. 
This means that the anaerobic gly
colytic cannot withstand as high an 
intensity demand as AlP-PCR 

This is why performance intensity 
cannot be maintained at the same 
rate as lor Al P-PCR activity (why 
an BOOm time is slower than 8xl00m 
time) Furthermore, the anaerobic 
glyCOlytiC system provides its energy 
through the incomplete breakdown 
01 glucose/glycogen (moslly from 
carbohydrate). 

As this glucose/glycogen break
down is incomplete, a by-product 
known as lactic acid Is formed. It is 
due 10 this incomplete process that 
the system can only maintain maxi
mal efficiency al high intensity for 
around 45-60 seconds. 

Recovery is also a lenglhy proc
ess. laking from 45to 60 minutes 
(This is why progression in a warm 
up is so Im portant. " you develop 
lactic acid in the warm up by starting 
too hard, too fast, you are stuck With 
it until the end of the session). 

To to sum up so far ... o .. The three different energy systems and their capabilities deter
mine how tast you can go. 
.. Warming up correctly al progressing intensity is a vital part 01 

exercise, lor your energy systems it ensures that the aerobic energy 
syslem is working optimally and thaI you do not develop lactic acid prior to even 
commencing with training. 
.. Alllhree systems are always working, so even lor sprint training an effective 

aerobic system which aids in your recovery is vital (so yes you do need to 
warm up for sprints) 

.. The type of syslem you use has ~mitations and restrictions (~ke how long it 
can last and how long it takes to recover), which is why adherence to spe
cific training guidelines (like rest times in intervals and between weigh train
ing sets are important) 

.. Finally, good nutrition is important as it inlluences the energy systems which 
influence ALL physical activities. 

.. Ne!<t 8lition we willook al howtolra", 1hese systemsandmpro.eyourplJyslcelactMry 
perlormance, from spor1:$ and 2.4km run times 10 5trength and erD:Kanoe. 

The Naval Officers Club 
Annual Essay Competition 

'Australian Sea power' 
Articles should be 1500-3000 words I 

;:!~~r ~u:~~sc!~~~~ ::_"r_,r"."." ___ .-;;"",, 
history, organisation, 
recruiting, weapons. 

Entries should be 
by 1 sl June 2004 to: 

I Secretary 
OllicersClub 

207 
NSW 2029 

serving and retired Naval Offic:ers of 
Commonwealth Navies and cadets in the 
Defence Force Academy may enter. 

Further details by contacting lCDR Ron Robb 
RAN (Rtd) on email: gIOfon@optusnet.com.au 

For further Infonnatlon on bKom!ng Members CII' 
Associates, CII' about the Naval OffICII .. Club Ice our 

webslto wwwn.volofficerC<lm.u 

How to fill 
your boots 

CAPT Gina Tilbrook 

F
inding a comfortable new pair of boots that 
wonl cause blisters or shin splints can be a 
struggle tor many. This is due to the extensIVe 

variation in size and shape 01 leet. Getting it right 
from the start can save you a lot of grief. 

You may need to try on quite a few pairs 01 

boots - both in the size you are recommended, and 
perhaps a up or down a size. Make sure you getlhe 
most comlortabie boot in your size. 

The clothing store may thInk you are being fussy 
but it's well worth the effort to get a pair that actually 
fits. You should ensure that your !eel are measured 
and that your boots are fitted IYf a qualilied fitter. 

RAN bools coma in many dillerent sizes 
matched to the widest range of 1001 dimensions. 
Proper lining and boot 'tuning' will maximise comfort 
andlherelola performance as well as minimise your 
chances of injury. 

Your clothing store should have all the addi· 
tions10 make the boollit best These additions may 
incfude small ~edges ami inserts, which can alter 
the fit of the boot.lfthey are not held by the cIothlng 
S'9fe, they should order these adjustments - they 
can make allth8 difference if used properly. 
. Et\Sure yOJr tOOf

f 
have suffICJ.pnt room in the 

boot to av<# qfQbIems >NJth tngrown 'toenails and 

blrst~ ,k>r~.q-r!fnml'¥J your 1oena1J\ so !h~ey are 
~e1.ough not 10 ruo .. l:A thG-endl' t1i6"'6oOt, yet 
no! so.stmrt ,hat ~ will cluse~rown f2M8ils is 

~-:::rnl C~ ,:11 - t across and not 

Leaving the 
Service? 
Speak with us first! 
At DefEx we w ill provide you with ; 

• Reality check on yourfucure 
- A c;vilianisedResume 
• Intervl(,'w (raining & preparation 
• Caret'r Action Plan 
• Personalised one on one service 

This is 3n ADF funded Car~r Transition 
Counsell ing Strv ice to approved members 

www.defex.com.au 
or call Simon G laslOnbury ()fl 

0438606973 

Be prepa red! 
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The fift h Rockingham Mussel Fest was 
he ld on March 7, with a significant naval 
involvement in the dtly's activit ies, attended 
by thousands of visitors. 

LSCK Daniel Flinl from I-[MAS Stirling 
displayed his culinary skills by whipping up 
two mussel dishes, which were well received 
by those lucky to taste them. 

Meanwh1le. II MAS Darwin s CPOCK 
Kevin CO"" was the head judge for the mus
sel cook·o lr competltion bct'Wccn ninc local 
rcsidcllt5. 

This is the second year Kev has been the 
head Judge. and based on his ta lent wilh the 
microphone 10 announcing the prize winners. 
it IS more than hkely Kcv will be asked 10 carry 
oUllhis most important Judging task next year. 

A major highhght of the day was the Iwo
hour performance by lhe Weslern Australian 
detachment of the RAN Band. As the band 
went through its repertoire it proved to be a 
majorcrowd plcaser. 

Following the band's outstanding perform
ance. the Bandmaster CPO Danny Mulheron 
fe nded off approaches from organisers of other 
events to perfonn al lheiractivi ties. 

AUSCDTFOUR ( LC DR Steven Bliss) 
provided an interesting display of diving equip
ment and materiaL 

Thethrce-man team under the leadership of 
LSCD Bill Taylor spent many hours on Sunday 
discussing their trade with interested members 
of the public. 

Australian Naval Cadets fro m TS An:ac 
displayed their parade gTOtlnd skills with cadets 
marching to the cadence of their drum band. 
TS An:ac a lso mainlained a display at the 
festiva l promoting thei r ac tivities to the wider 
Rockingham community. 

CO HM AS Slirling CM DR Phil O rchard , 
was pleased Wilh the efforts made to support 
this s ignificant event in the Rockingham social 
calendar, saying to unit CO's and Managers 
that despite the fo ul weather in the afternoon "-_ _ ----' 
their people d id a grea t job, renccting well on 
Navy and I·IMAS Slirling. 

HMAS WORT AIIS·IIlALIAN IH·.rENel: .-:. 
/J/"olld(v '/JfJIISfJlW/ by ClU:1lI1 UNION !!IiI!! 

- Call our 24-hour phonelink 130013£328-or visit our website at www.adcu~com.au · 

Annoying 101 
• Adjusl l he l int on your TV so that all the 

people are green, and insist to others thaI 
you -like it that way". 

• Drum on every available surface. 
• Sing Ihe Balman theme incessantly. 
• Staple papers in Ihe middle of the page. 
• Produce a rental video consisting entirely 

01 dire copy warnings. 
• Specify your drive-through order is gto go~. 

• Honk and wave to strangers. 
• Change channels live minutes belore the 

end of every show. 
• Decline to be seated at a restaurant, and 

simply eat their complementary mints by 
the cash register. 

• Repeat everything someone says, as a 
question. 

• Repeat the following conversation a dozen 
times: -Do you hear that?" MWhat?" "Never 
mind, iI's gone now." 

• Wander around the restaurant, asking 
other diners for their parsley. 

• Sland over someone's shoulder, mumbling, 
as they read. 

• Finish the 99 bottles of beer song. 

ACROSS 
1 Whk:hcuplsflmpriorto 

the Melbourne Cup (9) 
8 What is a bodifydisorde. 

such as a stomach .. 
(5) 

9 To l ake Into custody Is to 
whet (9) 

10 What describes a parlic· 
ular perlodlnhlslory(5) 

13 Wha l isa slmpleslo,y 
en 

15 Whal Is the standard 
regarQed as typical (4) 

17 Which Is II WA lace
course(S) 

19 Who was the English 
clergyman and agitator 
t649-1705TIII.I$ .... (5) 

20 Whatisatingingol.sel 
oIbell$(4) 

21 What is • general pardon 
grantedb)'agoverrmenl 
en 

24 WtlatIs thed,sc'ptined 
repet,rious mllilary train
irlgexerdse(Sj 

27 What !s a case r&qulflng 
u.genl medicaJanenlion 
(9) 

28 Which lat , together 
wllh carbohydrates and 
proteins c:onstltute living 
CfllIs(S) 

29 Who are those that 
maliCiously burn down 
property (9) 

DOWN 
I What IS8 suddaolnvol· 

unl8rymuscularoonlrac· 
lion (5) 

2 Which C8se hascepilal 
letters (5) 

3 Whalis desclrptlveole 
Irolhnglossorll'lConven
Ience(8) 

AtlSTRALlA!'i DEffNLI' 
CRE OIT UN ION 

4 What comprises a cricIIet 
team (13) 

5 lnlormal ly. whal is a con
spicuouslyoverdressed 
man (4) . 

6 Whichac,.onym depicts 
an Australian counteres
pionage .body (4) 

7 Which IS one 01 the 
US so-called Rocky 
t.1oontainstates (4) 

11 What Is a mountain lion 
I' ) 

12 Which Lat in phrase 
means "Let the buyer 
beware" •••• ernplOf (6) 

t4 What is a solution. as 10 
a problem (6) 

16 Which German physicist 
t84S- \ 923 discovered 
Xrays (8) 

18 Goober Pedy is 
(:rowned!of .... mining 

22 Whal are briel musica l 
compositions (5) 

23 What do we 'walk the 
OOg-and-rod<IheCfadle" 
WIth (5) 

24 What is a small open 
rivervaJIey(4) 

25 YoungdemonsarecaJled 
whal(4) 

26 In mythology, who was a 
qllOOl'1ofSparta(4) 
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Flying the footy flag 
By AUcia Miriklis 

Glitz and glamour came to 
HMAS P(/rrtJIIl(lIta (CMDR 
Michael Noonan) when the 
Parramaua Eels rugby [cague 
team launched its 2004 sea
son from the flight deck of 
the Anzac class frigate on 
Thursday. March 4. 

Cocktail dresses and pin
stripe suits contrasted well with 
navy uniforms when players, 
friends, colleagues and media 
joined naval personnel on board 
Parramafla for the season 
launch. 

The Eels team colours of 
blue and gold were reflected in 
the transfonnation of the flight 
deck to a cocktail party venue, 
from the seal CO\-crs to an unu
sual bluc champagne concoc
lion. 

Signal flags were displayed 
in the hangar and spelled Qut 
"Parramatta Eels 2004", adding 
colour to the occasion. 

The RAN band provided the 
perfect musical backdrop ror 
dancing and the cocktail food 
proved a winncr. 

The Eels enjoy a close work
ing relationship with the ship's 
company of PorromOf/O and the 
launch was one of many jOint 
activiticsundcrtakcn. 

The Mariners take a break at the National Rugby League championships in 
Newcastle earlier this month. Full story see p32. Photo: LAC Euan Grant 

Five minutes with Ferris 
RAN and footy legend 

He pre
sellled the 
jerscys to 
our Navy 
Mariners 
(see page 
32), but 
who is 
Fer r i s 
Ashlon? 

'---"'-~~'---''' No I' ), 
News gives 

you five minutes wilh Ferris. 
Born at Darlinghurst August 21 

1926, Ferris Ashton followed the famous 
Eastern Suburbs sides o f 1935/617 and 
vowed to would play for Easts one day. 

He represented NSW schoolboys in 
1938 & again in 1939 as a second rower, 
when the team toured Qld & played a 
Test at the Gabba. His opposi te number 
for Qld was Chic Cowie who became a 
1948 Kangaroo from Souths. 

HMAS QUickmolch in Novcmber 1944 
as a bridge lookout and served along with 
HMAS Qlliberon with the British Pacific 
Fleet in all Carrier actions at Sachashima, 
GunlO, Formosa, Okinawa and Japan 
until the surrender in August 1945 and on 
occupation dutics unt il Fcbruary 1946. 

He broke his left patella in an accident 
on leave, and did a stint or 14 months in 
the Naval Recruiting Office on G. I. until 
discharging in No\'ember 1947. 

Ferris Ashton played cricket & foot
ball for G. I. and played junior League ror 
Bondi United. He was called up to EaslS 
in 1949 and played in the Premier win· 
ning Reserve Grade side that year. 

He played first grade in 1950 and in 
1952 played for N$W against QLD in all 
matches and played ror NSW against the 
Kiwis making the first Tesl Team which 
beat the Kiwis in Sydney. 

He missed the third Test but made 
the 1952/3 Kangaroo side that toured 
England and France playing 41 malches, CMDR Mike Noonan joined 

Eels coach Brian Smith in rec
ognising the importance of the 
working relationship and wish- ,==~=----,-;---:--,--,-:-:;--=-:--::---:;--=-.,--"--,-::,--;-:=-::-, 

War broke oul during the tour, and he 
enlisted in the RAN in June 1944 as an 
0.0.2. 

Touring NZ in 1953 Ashton played in 
the first Test but was overlooked for the 
rest. He played 114 games ror EaslS and 
retired in 1956. ing the Eels all the best for the 

2004 season. 
Ferris Ashton joined the Destroyer 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

U you bave genuine savings of 10% of the purcbase price. or. sufficient equity in an existing property
you could purcbase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any bigber. 

Over the past 12 months- proper/)' prict!S have gone through Ihe roof. 

"DO 'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOl\tETHlNG NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in tbe 

BOOl\tlNG HOUSING I:\IARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property througb OZINVEST 
as we do aU the work for you. and we G UARAI'l/TEE to pay you tbe market rent 

every month for a t least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozin\'est h2S Agents in the following areas:-

SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE - GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE 



Aussie Hu 
sizzle 

Nav)' will be looking 10 break Army's 
17-ycar hold at next month 's ADF Australian 
Football Nationnl Championships. 

To be held at Manuka Oval in Canberra on 
Friday 16, Sunday 18 and Tuesday April 20, 
the national inter-service championship car
nival promises to offer three full days of high 
qualityAussicRulcsaction. 

With a history of Army domination in the 
men's carnival, the Navy team are keen 10 take 
the title, while the women will compete for the 
fi~t time in the inter-service competition. 

The national inter-service championship 
carnival will not only dctcmline the champion 
men's and women's teams, but also the finest 
players to represent the ADF in the AFL annu
al nat ional men's and women's competi tions. 

The games will kick offal 1200h on Friday 
16 and Tuesday 20 Apri l, Entry is rree ror 
AOF members and their ramilies to these ty,'o 
games, 

On Sunday, the loser rrom the Navy versus 
Air Force men's game will play Anny as the 
eunain raiser to the big game, Sydney Swans 
versus the Nonh Melbourne Kangaroos. 

Weather permiuing, all games will be 
played at Manuka Oval, except ror the see
ond inter-service women's game, which will 
kick-off at Ainslie Oval on Sunday April 18 
at lOOOh. 

The champion men's and women's teams 
will be presented with a trophy by COF, 
General Peter Cosgrove rollowing the champi
onship games on Tuesday April 20. 

The selected men's national team will go 
on to play in the curtain raiser game to the 
Sydney Swans versus Melbourne Demons 
match, to be hcld under the lights at Tclstra 
Stadium in Homebush, Sydney on Saturday 
April 24. The AD!: team will compete 10 hold 
the AFL Services Challenge Cup against Ihe 
New South Wales combined emergency serv
ices learn. 

nati~n'ar~~t~~~!'ce: ~~:~iO~~~~ ~:I~~:~~ The Aussie Rules action promises 10 be hot at th is year's national inter-service cham-
an cvent not to be missed. pionships. CPOATA Darren Murray takes a mark atlas! year's nationals. 

For rurther inrormation contact the car-
nival organ iser MAJ Peler Crabbe on (02) Football Association Communicat ions jo.bll/fon@t/e/ence.gov.all or by telephone on 
9600 1536 or Australian Services Australian Officer Ms Jo BUllon. ei ther via e-mail to (02) 6268 8623. 

Golf season 
swings into 

top form 
By LEUTTerry Bird 

The fin e naval tradition of golfing looks set for 
another big year in the RAN Officers' Golf Society 
(RANOGS). 

Established in 1936. RANOGS is a Sydney based 
organisation open to a ll "Pennanent Officers past and 
present, and to all Reserve Officers whose name appears 
in the current Navy List for the RAN". 

Led by the RANOGS Captain CORE Geoff Ledger, 
the club is an ideal way for officers, past and present to 
play golfand socialise away from Ihe work environment. 

RANOGS works hard to foster links with the commu
nity, playing the majority of monthly evcnts alongside the 
members oftbose clubs to which RANOGS is invited. 

And what a collection of clubs it is . The Australian, 
The Lakes and NSW Golf Clubs are jusl Three of the 
many prestigious venues where RANOGS compete for 
some of the oldest sponing Trophies in Australia. 

The 2004 season has already teed off for RANOGS 
with the Whitham Trophy (Lakes GC) and SUSSEX 
Trophy (Australian GC) contested in magnificent condi
tions. RANOGS moves to the NSWGC later in March 
before cha llenging the Army at Bonnie DOOR GC in 
April. 

The Royal Sydney GC at Rose Bay is home to the 
prem ier event on the RANOG's calendar, and iT was 
here that the Club Champion for 2003 was declared with 
CMDR Mike Ward Rtd ., winning the coveted "Guest 
Cooper" Trophy. It seems his proficiency with 'make and 
mend' sticks has only improved since leaving full time 
service. 

The Championship was supponed by the Australian 
Defence Credit Union (ADCU), whose ongoing assist
ance to RANOGS and ADF spon in general helps ensure 
defence personnel can continue to compete wiThin The 
civil communiTY. 

RANOGS also endeavours 10 assist Wi Th Defence
related chari lY and last year (in associa tion with olher 
Defence Golf Clubs) helped raise more Ihan $ 10,000 
for Legacy al the Annual Monash Country Club Charity 
GolfOay. 

Any offi cers (serving or retired) interested in joining 
RANOGS and conTinuing the tradition of playing Navy -
Golf, arc invited 10 conlact LCDR Brian Schlegel via 
email aT03a@L50.navy.gov.au. 

SPORTS BILLBOARD 
Legends Dinner 
The Navy Football Legends 
Dinner will be held in the Sir 
Dona ld Rradman Pavilion at 
Manuka Oval on Friday Apri l 
16. Tickets are $.50 with Geoff 
Abletl the guest speaker for 
the evening. More inrormation 
WW"~nllvy!oot)·.com or POC IS 
J amie McGinley, jamie.mcginley 
rEde!ence.gO)\IlU 

distance our Anzac heroes were 
required to secure at Gall ipoli. 
Entry cost is SIS adult, $13 
concession and 555 family (tn 
deductible). For information 
wWK'.lestwe!orgetcom.au or 1300 
737437. 

on completion. The Teams on the 
day will be Systems Comnland 
and Maritime Co mmand with 
ail PN and CFTS Navy personnel 
eligible to play. The cup will be 
presented by former Lord Mayor 
of Sydney and ex Wallaby legend 
Sir Nicholas Shehadie. More 
inrormation· Systems Com mand 
- CM DR Brian Eagles (02) 9359 
3196 or Maritime Command 
- CM DR Tony Raeside (02) 9359 
4040. 

FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
ytGU CAN DEFEND ON 

Navy rugby union 
The annual Mons C up rugby 
union knod.;out for Navy lea ms 
will be played In Sydney on 
Wednesday, April 7. Co ntact 
your local PTs ror rurther details. 

Rugby union 
The Australian Services Rugby 
Union (AS RU) National Inter
service Carnival will be held at 
Coogee Oval, Sydney from May 
9-16. Army Vs Airforce May 9, 
Navy Vs Airforee May 12 and 
Navy Vs Army May 16. 

Tenpin Bowling 
The NSW Interservlce Tenpin 
Bowling competition will be 
held on J\1ay 7 at the Cast le 
Hill Bowling Ce ntre. For fur
ther information contact CPO 
Michael Batey on (02) 93594143. 

Lest We Forget Run 
The Lest We Forget Run will 
be held o n Sunday May 2 in 60 
loca tions around th e ('ountry. 
Thc TlIn, 8knl (or 5 miles), is Ih(' 

Old hockey 
The South· East Queensland 
Hockey Carnival will be con
ducted fronl April 29-30 a t 
8urringb:u Park Hockey 
Complex, 375 Hamilton Rd, 
Chcrmsid('. This carnival will be 
the springboard to select play
ers to make up the men 's and 
women's Qut'cnsland combined 
services side to tour Albury 
June 5-11. Contact LEUT Scoll 
Lehmann on (07) 33327921 or 
sco". lehmQnnfEde!ence.gO)~uu. 

Sportex 1 
Nominations have been called 
for Sportex I from April 19-22:. 
Sports include rugby league, 
tennis, Australian football , net
ball, hockey and volleyball. For 
norninationsand further infor
mation contact the Navy Indoor 
Sports Centre on (02) 9359 2404 
or e-mail jim.la".le~·5@de!ence.go 
v.au. Sportel nominations close 
Friday, April 9. 

Rugby Union 
The Navy Challengc C up 

will be held a t Coogce Oval 
Sydney on April 22. The naTional 
RANRU squad will be na med 

Netball 
The Kapooka 7$ Netball ~om

petition will be held on SaTurday 
l\1arch 27 a t Kapoo'" starling 
al 7am. More information: CPL 
Brad Landouw (02) 6933 8364. 

Triathlon 
The WeSlern Australia 

1nterSt'rvice Trialhlon chaillpion
ship will be conducted at HMAS 
Stirling on Friday April 2. More 
information contact th e UMAS 
Stirling PTh. 

Surfing 
The ina ugural NSW 

Interservice Surfing Cham
pionships will be held at One 
Mile Reach, Pori SI('\'ens from 
April 21 to 23. Navy is <:a iling 
for inte rested shortboard a nd 
longboa rd riders. Contact Navy 
Tea m Manager CPO Anlhony 
Chapman on (02) 44241938 for 
more information. 



Glendinnings Menswear Pty Ltd 
I.<orp .... d., 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HeadOfflce: Shop 2!l, 7-41 CowperWhar/ Road, 
WooIIoomooIoo, NSW2011 (next to Rockers) 

Phone: (02) 93581518or (02)93534097Fu:(02) 93S74638 
~~SIq>9. &n3yV.tlJgooKNtSbefll.Roo::kJ"!tIam,WA6168 

~(OO)95277522Fa.: (06)95922065 

1tMSCElflE!lJS;_PorI. VIC :wl~(ro)S9I5011&4Fu (03) S9I501332 

&'27.s3L.ai<1 SiNt1. c.-OLD~m~; (01l~I53«Fu IIJ1)4051rrn 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR ounETS 

Navy breaks Army stronghold at national titles 
By Graham Davis and l CDR Sion Griffiths 

The triumphant Royal Australian Navy rugby 
league team, the Navy Mariners, have dominated 
selection in the Combined Services side. 

This follows their victory in the tTi-service rugby 
league carnival held in Newcasde earlier this month. 

The carnival saw the Mariners beat the Army side 
24-8 in the final. Man of the Match was LSCD Brad 
Simmons with tries to Brad Simmons, Chris Bohan, Matt 
Hillyard, John Spence, Kade Edwards. Conversions: 
Edwards (2), 

Earlier the Mariners beat thc RAAF team 18-14 in a 
close-fought contest. Man of the Match wa~ LSCD Jason 
Harpe with tries to Brad Simmons, Chris Bohan, Paul 
Coughlan and Ian Weeden. Penalties: Scott Taylor (I ) 
and conversions Scott Taylor (2). 

RAAF beat the Army 22-14 in the consolation match. 
Navy had ten players as well as our coach and man

ager selected for the CASRL side. 
The Combined Services (CASRL) side will meet the 

British Army in June. Games against the New Zealand 
Defence Force, British Air Foree and NSW Police will 
follow. 

The Mariners dominated the ADF Rugby League 
Carnival, which was held at the Breakers Stadium in 
Newcastle between March 6 and 10. 

LCDR Sion Griffiths president of the RAN Rugby 
League committee said all th ree games were close con
tests. 

"Fitness proved to be the telling factor in the sec
ond half with LSCD Brad Simmons, (Player of the 
Tournament) showing touches of absolute brilliance in 
both matches to penetrate the defence and either score or 
assist in tries, ., LCDR Griffiths said. 

;'Brad capitalised on somc excellent defence from the 
Navy team which was out-sized but not out-muscled in 
thecontes!s." 

Best Forward of the Tournament went to LSCD Jason 
Harpe while Best Back wcntto Army's Tim Johnson 

The Mariners be~an preparin~ for the Newcastle tour-

nament in February with a trial game against a universi
tics side in Berry. 

A seven-day fitness and skills asscssment under the 
watchful eyes of the coach. manager POET Justin James 
and conditioning coach POPT! Scott Gallon. followed 

Prior to the game against Army at Breakcrs. Rugby 
League icon and ex-RAN and Kangaroo. Fcrris Ashton 
presentedjcrscys to thc Mariners. 

Ferris also gave a short but motivating speech to thc 
players before they "hit the paddock." 

Each game was attended by members of The NSW 
Rugby League and the NSWRL Academy. 

The ten players selected in the Combined Services 
side were: Jason Harpe. Chris Bohan, Daniel Struber, 
Brett Sinclair, John Briggs, Kurt Simpson, Kade 
Edwards, Brad Simmons, lohn Spence and Nick KnighT. 

Along with the ten players, the winning coach, LEUT 
David Wallis, and manager, POATA Albertson, were also 
selecTed to lead the Combined Services side. 

"It was an excellent result considering it was Navy's 
first official year of Rugby League since the committee's 
acceptance by the RAN Sports Council and the introduc
tion of the Patron's Cup in 2003." LCDR Griffiths said. 

The CASRL team played on Saturday aftcrnoon at 
Peacock Oval , Toronto against an enthusiastic NSW 
Corrective Services team. 

Although the CASRL team was depIcted due to inju
ries and allowed the Corrective Services Team to score 
more Than they should have, CAS RL hung on to win 
convincingly48.38. 

Navy's Chris Bohan, Kade Ewards, Dan Struber and 
CASRL capTain Jason Harpe all had good games for the 
combined side. Neither Brad Simmons or Kurt Simpson 
played due to prior commitments. 

The RANRL thanked its sponsors ATSA and Thales 
Underwater Systems for Their support in Newcastle by 
;~~vj~;~sgu~~o:~ with OUTSTanding training, playing L..=~~_"":'~ __ .... "";LlIIi:iIl. "'ilIl 

LSET Chris Bohan breaks through the Air Force defence in game one of the 
More League: P30 national championships. Navy went on to win 18-14 . Photo: LAC Euan Grant 
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2 Reserve News 
From the Editor 's 
Keyboard 

A recent signa l from eN announced 
change of Naval ReServe PQ for Naval 
of S h ippin g (NCS) o fficers and 
Naval Rescrve S h ipping Control 

A word from DNRS- Nat 

By Captain Ranford Elsey RFO 

A Commun icallon SYSiem for 
A DI'" Itnen 'es? An lnlliith'c 10 

Thc revised Naval Reserve WebSite 
launched 111 AugusT 2003 represcmeda 
quantum leap in functlOl1alityandint~r
est. It is II a dynamic Sile providlllg a 
wealth ofmformation to the casual 
web surfer, the interested researcher 
and Naval Reserve members, the Jatter 
through a sccureMembcn;'Scction.If 
members ha~'en'l viSited yet, J invlle 
you to take a look at what you can lind 
on its pages and panicularly wiThm 
the Members' Section. Apart from 
some interesting background material 
it contains Australian Defence Force 
(A OF). RO)'1II Australian Navy (RAN) 
[Pennanent Navy ( PN) and Naval 
Reserve (NR)j po licy documen ts, an i
clesand forms. 

For example, do you know the NR 
polieyon att~ndaoceat the Anzac Oay 

and Reserve Forces Day pal'1ldes? What 
aretlte NRConditionsofService?Are 
you aware afthe Readmess require
ments fOf members on eFTS? What is 
thc policy rclanng to the UII1itylacket? 
Do you know what ADF Reserve pay 
r.ucsarcalpresem?AlIthisandmuch 
more is re\'C~alcd in the Members' 
Section. 

T lt t u tenl and po .. e r of the 
World Wide Web (WWW I Wt' b) to 
act as in informalion po rta l huyct 
to be ruti!>cd in thl"ADF Rt'Hn 'H . 

From this premise, and based on 
the succcssoftlte Naval Reser.e web
site, CA PT Ranford Elsey addressed 
the loint Reserves Workmg Group 
(1RWG) Chaired by General Greg 
Garde (Head Reserve Policy IIRP)in 
February 2004. The presentat ion out
Iinedalri·Scrviccmiliative!Ocxamine 
options for the constrnc!ion of an AOF 
Reserves (ADFR) Communications 
System. The challenge is to crea te a 
dynamic membership-based informa-

tion and communication system to 
provide 

effecll'e management ofAOF 
ACli,'e and Standby Reservists 
through the three Seni,es and 
their commands andlor unl1s: 
online access for ADF 
Reservi5lS. m real lime. 10 the 
tools Iheynccd10 staYCUJTentIII 
tht"ir Resen'e work. to dc"clop 
Reservists' knowledge and 
skills, and to enable information 
fO be readily disseminated; 
rapid and reltable Jwo-waycom
municallon: and more gencr
ally, 
exposure of the AOF Reserves in 
thewidcrcommunity 

OC\'clopmenl is to fit wllh the 
overall AOF long term posIllon on 
Reserve management. Imestlgat ion, 
refinement of objectives (needs I 
wants). development, and subsequem 
lmplemt"ntation wIll address Busil'ltss 
Ori~ers I Outcomes, Cullure Change, 

FunClionality. Security, Branding, 
Technology. Fundlllg. Tralnlllg and 
Suppon. rx.,·elopment would Incrage 
off knowledge gained 111 the imple
mentaliOn and operation of the Naval 
Reserve website model. 

No one eommunicallons system 
wlll be reliedupOll to be the sole meth
od of communication With members. 
Each Service (umt andsp«lalist group) 
will determine the extent fOwhich vari-
0115 communicallon componems will be 
Implemented to mffi mdividual needs. 
ThesySlem will not replace the funda
mental communicatIOn process through 
the eIlaln of command This will 
alwaysaetasa back-up. EnhancementS 
to the AOF Resc:o'cs Communications 
System will be evaluated by ajollll 
AOF Reserves IT Advisory Board and! 
or similar boards III the three Services 
Enhancements wilt not be investigated 
nors.anctioncd in Isolation. Rollout of 
ncwfunctionalitywilloceuracross 

COIftinued I\'RN page 5 

for Sailors. T h is marks anothe r '"'"g''" '". , 
evolu t ion of this RAN capabil ity. i 
Hoogcndoom h as a close look at the change 

Stand ~ut 
the ncx t edit ion of Rcscrve News. 
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• Display Sale & Rental 
• Exhibitor Education 
• Graphic Design & 

Production 

• Installation & 
Dismantle SelWices 

• Global Support 
Network 

Skyline~ 
displays· graphics· services 

1800077419 
www.skyline.com.au 

Order a Free Navy News For Your Employer 
Without employcr support, Naval Reserve service will always bc limited and lack any long-tenn sustainabi lity. 

To bc able to help in support ing Nava l Reserve serv ice an employer needs to know: 

That the Australian Naval Reserve exists 
What it does 
Why it is important that employers are invo lved 
!-low supporting the NR benefi ts the employer and the Navy 

What better way to achieve these goal s than to sign your employer up fo r a free copy of Navy News? As pan of the new 
corporate communicat ion strategy for the Naval Reserve, large employers will be offered the opportunity to receive Navy 
News frce of charge, but this may not cover your employer. If in doubt, check it oul. Contact dgres-n@defence.gov.au to 
see if your employer gelS Navy News now. If not, we will tell you how to get them on the "free li st." 
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"Throw me a life-line" 
By Bob Bnmson From civv street back to the Nav 

for whatever reason, but wish to keep 
their link with the Service and utilise 
the skill sets they have developed. The 
rules of employment for Reservists 
ha\c changed slightly since 2002. bul 
the issues for Reservists who arc [ook
ingforemp[oymcntinthecivi[ianjob 
market, remain a concern. Ed. 

Many readers will be awarc that 
at any given lime approx. 1200 Naval 
Reserves (NR) arc either undertak· 

.. ing Continuous Full Time Service 
(CFTS) in the Permanent Nary (PN) 
or Reserve training days ranging from 
1-2 days per week up to the maximum 
or 150 days per year, serving in ships 
at sea and alongside and in establish
mentsacrossAustralia. 

With the employment market the 
way it is these days, Bob Brimson'S 
article (previously published in 
Scatalk '99) is stil1 rclcvant. and while 
opponunities exist for members retir
ing from the RAN to participate in 
courses thaI will make them more 
attractive to be employed in private 
business or in the corporate sector, 
the truth of the maner is thaI few 
employers in 'civvy street' look al 
the accreditation gained through those 
courses as relevant. The majority of 
Naval Reservists are ex- PNF mem
bers who have retired from the RAN 

[I is rclcvant that I write this 
article now, having taken vol un
tilry redundancy in "Civvy Strect" 
in March 2002, and returning to 
the PN in July 2002. Being back 
in uniform and undertaking CFTS, 
reinforces what [said in an article I 
wrote, titled, "Civvy Street 10 Years 
On - The Job Market, published in 
Scatalk (Spring 1999 Edition), and the 
Naval Supply Newsletter, December 
1999 cdition, and when I said, inter 
alia, "the grass is not always greener 
on the other side". The 1999 article 
is available for perusal at h..URJL 
wwwusersbigpondoomJexmjlnetl 

There are no guarantees when 

it comes to job security outside in 
"civvy street", none more so than thc 
'corporatearena', working in a public
Iy listed company, and subJcctto deci
sions made by Boards of Directors, 
and govemcd by share holders. 

My previous civilian employment 
was Office Manager for Anaconda 
Nickel LId (ANL), a WA mining com
pany. I had worked for ANL 5 days 
shy of 5 years, and had no choice but 
to take voluntary redundancy as the 
company was sulTering severe finan
cial hardship, and had to implement 
a vigorous financial restructuring pro· 
gramme to pacify creditors. 

ANL had built a nickel proces~ing 
plant at Murrin Murrin, i1pprox 60 
km NE of Leonora, WA, at a cOSt of 
approx. S 1.3 billion. Unfortunately, 
thc company was also expending 
monies in other arcas, and not focuss
ing on it's core business, namcly thc 
nickel plant at Murrin Murrin. The 
processing technology had not becn 
proven and the company suffered 
major teething problcms with produc. 
tion following ramp· up. Fortunately, 
these problems have now been or are 
close to being rectified. To cut a long 
story short, high capital costs, ongo· 
ing repairs, loss of production at the 
nickel plant and a drop in thesh:lTe 
price, forced the company to imple· 
ment serious staff eut·backs. Suffice 
to say the company restructured, 

(sacked, rctrenched, fired,call it what 
you will), approx 130 staff including 
contractors, at head officc over a peri
od of 18 months. This did not include 
the rcstrueturc/loss of appro x 53 staff 
at the mine site at MumnMumn. 

There [ was, office manager work
ing with 172 staff on three floors back 
in Oct 2000, and the share price S3.15. 
January/February 2002, the writing 
was on the wall, and it was obvious 
you did not need an office manager 
for one floor and 35 slaff. Aftcr lak· 
ing voluntary redundancy, I looked 
for jobs in earnest. and between 
Milreh and May 2002, I applied for 8 
jobs, and only gained two interviews. 
From my point of view, based on the 
number and quality of applicants, [ 
con5idered myself very lucky to have 
made it 10 the interview stage, taking 
into i1ccount I was 49 years old 

Fonunatcly as an activc reservist, 
I knew I had a life-linc, and rang the 
toll free number at MHQ to enquire 
what Reserve work was available. 
When thc CFTS offer came along as 
Personnel Officer in flMAS Harmall, 
it did not take long to think about it 
and say yes. 

I ask you, what other cmployers 
in Australia are prepared to offer you 
a job on a salary similar to whal you 
were earning in Civvy Street; givc 
you back your rank and scn iority, 
free medical & dental and new item5 

About the 

Letter to the editor 

Naval Associatio 
of Australia 

Dear editor: Do you have any information about 
the Naval Association of Australia? 

sc[Ving naval personnel are a pan. The Naval 
Association is not just a social club, although 
mateship isat the core of its ethos, but adynamic 
and contemporary organisat ion supporting the 
naval family in a wide range of ways including: 
- representation to Government on Veterans' issues 

Neil Burrell. NSW. 

of uniform and best of all, allow you 
to do what you enjoyed doing in youl 
younger days 

Outside in 'civvy street", age is 
not suppose to be a barrier, hov.eve! 
I can tell you from experience, once 
you are over 45 yeaNold,gaining full 
time cmployment is difficult, to say 
the least. I cannotthmk of any othe! 
employers in Australia, who are pre· 
pared 10 offer you a challenging and 
well paying position, as well as othel 
benefits mentioned above for someone 
likemyse!fnow aged 50 years. 

Job o pportunities for Naval 
Reservists arc advertised in the memo 
bers section of the Resenre website 
at: <www.navy.gov.aulreserves> 
and also through email newsletters 
distributed by the Regional Rcsenre 
Pool Managers in your state. As the 
policy for the employment of Stand
by Reservists has changed over the 
last year or so, NR members should 
go by the addage, 'if you're in the 
Stand-by Reserve, the Navy will call 
yOU if youre needed, if you're in the 
Nava l Reserve, you call the Navy 
and [et them know if and when you 
can work". 

Neil , the rollowing article is an ellract rrom 
the Na\'ai Anociation orAust ra lia ,,'ebsi le, 

In 1925, the NSW Section was fonned in 
Sydney and in 1947 approval was given to NSW 
to form Sub Sections in other areas throughout 
the State. In [960 the Association's name was 
changed to "The Naval Association of Australia", 
to beller reflec t its aims and a membership that 
ineluded both serving and ex-naval persons. 

From its beginning the Association was devel· 
oped as a sclf help organisation with the main 
objective being 10 unite fonner and serving Naval 
Personnel for the purpose of mutual benefit and 
the motto '"Each for All and All for Each'" was 
adopted. 

: a~:~f::; a~o; c~~~SeJJi~~sadv:enr~i~~~ ; Tiddles the Cat! 

The Naval Association of Australia promotes. 
mateship, community spir it, Australia and the 
Royal Australian Navy. It begiln [ifc in 1920 
as the Ex·Navatmens Association and in 1960 
changed its name to the Naval Association of 
Australia. 

One evening in 1920, in the vicinity of Young 
and Jacksons Hotel on the corner of Flinders 
and Swanston Streets, Melbourne, an ex· 
navalman out for a stroll with his wife saw a 
fonner shipmate on point duty as a policeman. 
From this chance meeting they 
decided to get together again with 
as many old shipmates as possible. 
This led to a "Smoko" in May, 1920, in the 
old Manchester Unity Hall in Swanston Street, 
attended by about 100 ex-Navalmen who agreed 
to form the "E:c.-Navalmens Association", which 
was inaugurated in November, 1920. 

In 1922, the Association amalgamated with 
the China Naval Contingent Association whose 
members had seen service during the Boxer 
Rebellion of 1900. 

That it has been successful speaks for itselr, 
with the Associalion having grown to be the larg. 
est organisation representing serving and fonner 

, members of the Navy with 92 Sub Sections 
throughout Australia; 30 in NSW and 28 in 
Queensland. There are also a total of 45 various 
ship associations who have affiliated with the 
Associa tion. 

The Naval Association of Australia, began ilS 
life in 1920 as the Ex-Navalmens Association, is 
the premier organisation outside of Navy look
ing to the interests of both serving and ex naval 
members. It now embraces all ranks and both 
men and women. Its principal objectives are to 
unite and develop comradeship among all former 
and serving naval personnel eligible for member· 
ship, and to promote and assist ac tivities in the 
wider community to improve health and well 
being of the community of which former and 

• advocacy support for rehabilitation benefits Could you find Tiddlcs hiding in 
• ment~ring career advice to younger members - the las! edit ion" She was being a 
• assisting the Naval Reserve Cadet movement, ,. . 
• assisting former and se rving naval per- cool cal wnh the bandies on page 5. Good luck 
sonnc1 to obtain civilian employment in finding Tiddles in this edition. Email your 
• providing for the entenainment of answers to dgres.n.gov.au 
ships personnel during port visits 
• practical and financia l ass istance to members r.-::-=---;,:-=----:_---:;;:;-:--::-; 
and their immediate families in times of crisis. Identify the Mystery Ship!! 

Na~~l ~!~::i~i~~ ~~~~rfi~~o~uta~h~~et~~ .= ==~ystery ship: 

contact your .I~a l Naval.Association, eheck a n you identify the ship below? Email 

OUthl~~:i=~~~~~a;s~bc~~;~!~index.hlm l our answers to dgres·n.gov.au 

The answer will be published in the next 
dition. 
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4 Reserve News 

Reservists help out during 
A rticle and piClure:; p rol"idl'd b)' 
LCDR Ma rk Jarren RAN R 

HAlAS GeraldlOn (lCDR 
Terry Morrison) is pan of 
rmation S of RAN fleet units to 
Operation ANODE, the ADF 
eommitmenlto the Regional 
Assistance Mission to the 
Solomon Islands (RAMSJ). Op 

Anode has bccn active since 
July 03 and has seen a draw 
down from the original forces 
assigned. /lMAS Geraldlon and 
HAlAS Balikpapan were the fleet 
units deployed in support of the 
Oper.ltion. Currently HAlAS 
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Op Anode 

Top left. LCOR Mark Jarrett in the SolOmon Islands onboard HMAS GeraJdton. Mufti tasking is;) way of lile 
on small boats -lSCK Jenkins receives a lesson on how tD steer a palrol boat from ABSN Velvick. Above: LCOR 
Jaffel on w3tCfl on the Bridge in HMAS Geraldton 
fishing, commercial logging. Reserve support on HMAS 
immigration and contraband Gerald/Oil. 

.... ~ .. trafficking. As part orlhe LCDR Jarrell is usually 
'i;i~~~~~i~ policing roleofRAMSI, police employed al the QLD Dept 

, ::::::::: force represcntatives from of Tourism, Racing and Fair 

e,,~~~Pacific Nations are ~~~ii~~ a~~ cOB~r;~~e~cRe::rv~ 

Huon and Betano are deployed 
to the area. Theprimaryrotcs 
of the units are to support 
the Government of Solomon 
Islands through law and order 
10ltialivcs and monitoring 
aetivities such as commercial 

member of the Amphibious 
Targeting Materials Library 
(ATML) learn. The ATML is 
pan of the Australian Theatre 
Joinllntelligence Centre based 
(ASTJIC) at Enoggera Army 
Barracks. 

Prior to deploying for Op 
Matt Oggilvie from Anode, lSCK Jenkins was 

the AFP has been a member of undertaking NR service on 
HMAS GeraldlOn for the entire a CFTS basis at sea since 
deployment and is assisted by October 2003. He has been 
other members as required. on three vessels during in that 

lCDR Mark Jarrell and period . Prior to the Reserve 
LSCK Adrian Jenkins are Naval service lS Jenkins had a four
Reserve members providing year break after leaving the PN 

but is now quite enjoying the 
return to service and is seeking 
a further opportunity after the 
Anode deployment. 

Some of the requirements 
during the deployment have 
included medicalcvacuation for 
local villages, PPF village viSits 
and monitoring of merchant 
\'Cssels in thc area. 

One of the navigators duties 
performed by LCDR Jarrell 
was to plan the navigation 10 

the many ports visited in the 
coral waters. The coral waters 
necessilatecareful planning and 
execution as some of the charts 
dale back to WWlI andeyen thc 
early 1900s. The CO required 
a Navigation Officer (NO) as a 
priority as Geraldlon had not 
had an NO since May03. 



Reserve News 5 

Reservist wins world 
championship title 

Kevin Ferguson is 3 duel World 
Chumpion Trialhlctc after winning 
the World Championships in New 
Zealand lalc]astyear, lIisprcvi-
ous victory althe "Worlds" was in 
Canada in 2001 where he was the 
first o\'cr the line in the 40-44 year 
old age group. Asked what Lt takes 10 
be a world champion Kevin replied 
''you just have 10 have the dctcnni· 
nation and discipline togo faster 
thanevcryonccise." Kevin has also 
compctcdintriathlonsinVanuatu 
and Borneo. He said "during the 
swim leg in Borneo, the water was 
so putrid I was throwing up and 
could nOI remember finishing the 
race", Kevin was taken 10 hospital 
allcr the race and after recovering 
viewed a video thaI showed him 
completing the race. Heslin has no 
recollection of competing after Ihe 
swim leg. "I've never not finished a 
racc" hc said "so in my mind, I was 
always going to finish". "I remember 
that during one race 1 had about 10 
klms 10 complete Ihe ride leg when 
I disabled the bike and had 10 run 

theremainderorthatlegpushi ngthe 
bike:' 

Kevins training program has 
changed rrom short course training 
for the "worlds" where the cvent~ 
are a l.5km swim, 40km bike ride 
and 10km run 10 the more gruelling 
Iron Man event 38km 5wim.180km 
bike ride and 42km run. When askcd 
about the amount or limc he spends 
training, he replied ··last weekend I 
started at about 6 am and finished 
up at 3.30 pm. As 1 get closer to 
the Foster event, that will probably 
go out. Kevin will be compcting in 
the Iron Man event at Foster, NSW 
in April and needs to finish in the 
top three to go on to compete in the 
Hawaii event in October 

The majority of proress ional 
triath letes train to compete in 2 or 3 
main e ... ents per year, Ke ... in competes 
in no less than 20 events annually. 
Asked how that effects his trammg , 
hereplied"[useeaehortheevenlsas 
a training session rorthe next even\." 
"[t works rorme,as [waslheoldest 
athlete to compete in the Australian 
Accenturc Series, a serics ortriath-

Ions that only prorcssionallriathlctcs 
attcnd and did pretty well there". He 
sald"liningupandcompetingagainst 
world champions and olympians is a 
real buzz, especially If I manage to 
beat some or them home·' Finishing 
22nd out of 33 in Dc\onpon. 8th out 
of II in Canberra and 31st rrom a 
field or 44 in St Kilda against much 
younger competitors was a real 
boost ror Kevin. He said ·'1 was a 
commercial diver ror 25 years. using 
underwater chainsaws and swinging 
sledgehammers underwater. and was 
smoking and drinking heaps. When 
I was 34, I dccidcd that while I was 
son or fit, I knew [ could be a [ot fit
ter,so [stanedtraining fortriathlons. 
I came mid-field in my first event and 
thought to myselr what could I do if 
I didn't smoke. I gave lip the' dur
ries'and the rest is history." 

Ke ... in currently works in Adelaide 
at the Regency Instltute Tare as 
a Sport and Recrcation teacher 
providing instruction in kayaking. 
bushwalking diving and other out
door activities. 

When he competes, Kcvin remains 

focussed on the end result. he says "I 
never look back. [ am detennincd 10 
get to the end first:· 

His detennination has payed ofT as 
he has won thc Elite Series Triathlon 
rorthe past three years. 

Ke\!I1's derence service started 
with 15 years in the Anny Reserve 
and when he moved to Adelaide 
he transrerred across to the Navy 
Reser .... cs Dive Team 9 where he has 
been a mcmber or the team ror the 
last I I years. To mainlain the strict 
training regime required to perronn at 
the highest lcvel, Kevin transrerred to 
the Standby Reserve so that he could 
dedicatc the rcquired amount of train
ing time to the long course events. 
Each week, the training intensi ty 
increases and last weck consisted or 
550km on the bike, 95km run and 
181an swim. In addition to this weeks 
training. Kevin also competed in and 
won a competetion triathlon. 

" I needed to change my lire 
around and at 34,(to quote the spon
ing company ad) I just did it!" He 
said "Not everyone can be a world 
champion. but they can change their 

eurrcnt circumstances to be fitter and 
healthier." 

Kevin said "Out or the 20 plus 
races I enter each year, [try to peak 
atlhe right time for each race to give 
myself a good chance or being com
peteti\·c". 

Aller the world long course events 
in Hawaii in October, Kevin is look
ing forward to remming to the Naval 
Reserves to continue his association 
withDT9. 

Above Kevin Ferguson raises his hands in jubilation as he crosses the finish line at the Tasmanian 
ironman triathlon. 

No other competitors are in view as Kevin Ferguson crosses the finish line atthe Coomealia 
triathlon. 

lVfVWo lIovy.gov.olllreser ves Communication strategy '""',U,df,.mNRNPUg" 
theenllre System as appropriate and 

appTO\<ed. 

The resuitant Communications 
System wi!! be adaptable to the future 
and to changing needs. 

A Coo rdi nated A OF Reserves 
Communiclt tions System " ill pro,·ide 
Sen ice a nd Unit Comm anders, li nd 
OCs or specialist groups, with unpllr
a lleled nexibitity, accuracy a nd slM'ed 
in communication ,,·ith !heirmembt- rs 
a nd consequent contribution to AD"-

Not to use communications technol
ogy to beSt eITeC! is to limit our com· 
manders in prosecuting their duties, and 
members in maintaining readiness. In 
particular. management orADF Standby 
and Specialist Rcscrves would bc greatly 
enhanced with such techno!ogygiven the 
irregular anendance and contact experi
cnced by Ihese groups. it's about being 
eonn«:ted. 

A PF Rese rns Co mmunicat ions 
Syste m I' ro llos«l AUF Websi te (incl. 

Nt ' )' , Army, Air Foree)An ADF 
Reserves Website idcally would provide 
(I public access section "hich is linked 
to Navy, Anny and Air Force Reserve 
sites buill on the same model. Single 
Service Sites may be accessed directly. 
Il11hethrceServieeswebsites. 'members 
only' sc<:tions have the potential to cover 
the entire scope or all ADF Reserves 
(aeti\·eandstandby)management.trnin-
109 and mobilisation. At the ne)lt layer. 
eommands, units. and specialist groups 
would have individua[pages fordisscmi
nallon ofinfonnation and training. 

Pro llOSCd Email System (incl. Na, ,)' 
, Army, Ai r Force) 

An integrated ADF Reserves Emal[ 
syStem would provide members with 
simi[arrunctionality 10 that ortheADF 
StalTCollege's 'Open Student Network' 
and/or the ADF Cadets ·CadetNet'. Each 
membcrwould have hisfherown unique 
user iD eg. lao Goodeoousho/resenes d 
~(@:reserves.derence.gov.au 
,asa sub-domain of@)kfence.go .... au) 
The three Services would maintain 
their own email Address Books and 

Distribution Lists. with each Service 
ha ... ing access to the others' address 
books. Distribution Lists maintaincd by 
managcrs. 

Uowwill it work? (forthos.c lechni· 
cally minded) 

The ADF Reserves central 
Communications System will oper-
ate behind the Defence firewall. It will 2. 
opcrate indcpendently of DefWeb. 
Due msecurityrestrictions. there can 
be no direct connection between the 
ADFR websi te and DelWeb (or any 
system behind the {)cfence firewall). No 
Classified material will be 3\":lIlable on. 
nor accessible rrom, the ADF Reservcs. 
Navy. Army or Air Force Reserves J. 
websites.Access torclcvant Members' 
Sections and nested sub-scctionsfpages 
will be via Name and Password. 

What happens nClt?A Five Phase 
Plan has been proposed: 

Definition 

FundingPhasc I 
Appoint tri-Ser ... ice Steering 
Committee (3SSC), PM 
and technical team to write 

Statement of Requirements 4. 
(SOR) in consultation with 
stakeholders, Scope of Works 
(SOW), I'roject Management 
Plan (PMP) and testbed Bill of 
Matcrials(BOM) 

Implementation 
I. Launch Communications and 

Training Plans (Quick Guides. 
CBT and presentations as 
appropriate) 

2. Launch Implementation Plan 
with Support Serviccs 3. 3SSC f HRP approves SO R, 

SOW, PM P. Phase 2 
Prototypi ng 
I. Fundinll Phase 2 
2. Conduct Proof of Concept 

(POe) and Acceptance Tests 
3 Technical team produce rull 

BOM 
4 3SSC f HRP accepts prototype 

/ approve Phase 3 
[}en- topment 
I. FundingPhase3.4&5 
2. TcchniealTeam fine tune spec

ifications and BOM ror rull 
development ofinfrnstructure, 
Implementation (including 
'rollback' strategy). Training 
and Communications Plans 

3. 3SSC IIIRP approves 80M, 
Implementation. Training 
and Communications Plans 
- Phase" 

5. Finli lisa lion 
l. PM conducts a Post 

Implementation Review(PIR) 
2. 3SSC receives PtR and pro

vide recommendations on 
enhaneemenlsintothcfuturc 

3. 3SSC maintains a watchtng 
brief. 

The JRWG IJlRP, HRP Desig, 
Directors General Reserves - Navy, 
Army, Air Force and Health Services 
(DGRES-N, OGRES-A, DG RES·AF. 
DGRES-HS)] has approved Phase I. 
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Reserve News 6 

Frank throws the anchor after 45 years 
LCDR Frank Wyllie's long Naval career started as a Naval 

Artificer Apprentice on the 8111 July, 1957. Eight days before his 16111 

birthday. During this time at IIMAS Ninmba he seryed in HMA 
Ships S)Yiney (Aircraft Carrier) and If&gga (coastal minesweeper) 
as pan of the training program. Sport and fitness was a large part 
of the apprenticeship and Frank represented the Navy in Basketball 
and golf. He was a member of the first RAN baskctball team to 
ever win an interservicc basketball championship in 1959. In 1960, 
Frank was posted 10 HMAS Cerbenl$ to complete the ship electri
cal component of his apprenticeship as an Ele<:trical Artificer (EA). 
As a leading hand. Frank was one of six EA's selected to be trained 
as Articifer and underwent cross at HMAS 

Albatross on the Wessex Aircraft . After service in HMAS Melbourne .... --.. _-.... .,..------... 
(Aircraft Carrier) and Albatross as a Pcny Officer, Frank commenced 
flying training at point Cook and RAAF Pearce and was promoted 
10 SBLT upon graduating as a pliO! in 1967. Frank served with 8 17 
Squadron and completed two trips to Vietnam in HMAS S)Yiney. 

Frank was serving in HMAS Melbourne when the collision wlIh 
the USS Fronk E £I'Ons occurred on 031une 1969, 817 $qll.1dron 
was involved in rescue operations and was awarded the USN 
Meritorious Unit Commendation for its cffons. During his time as 
a pilol, Frank held positions as SlatT lnstroctor, Instrument Flying 
Instructor, and Examiner and Maintenance Test Pilot. During the 
period 197610 1981 he was posTed as Station Flight SafelY Officer 
(Alba/ross), RAN Flying Safety Officcr and Deputy Director of 

~~~~ .... ~~~~I).S~~~g(~~~~e ~:~h:~~S~;~~te:;:t~i;:~!~~~tr~~;:J 
Situational Lcadcrship. utilising a video of 12 O'clock High. This 

!
::==~~ video was used as a Iaining tool for quite a few years 

Frank retired from the RAN in 1981 and joined the RANR as 
Training Officer for the Brisbane Port Division at HMAS MQre/on. 
He was cmployed as the manager of the Brisbane Golf Club, an insur-
ance salesman and was also involved in a family owned timber and 
mOUldings business. Frank had the privilege of being the last gradu
ate and Deputy Director of the NSW Industrial Mobilisation Course 
in 1991. He had a short period of time in the inactive Reserves and 
returned to the active list in 1998 to scrve as Visiting Ships Liaison 
Officer, Training Officer. and more recently as the Regional Reserve 
Pool Manager al NHQ-SQ. Frank is married to Lorraine and they arc 

now enjoying his ~tirement at Bribie I sl~nd just north of Brisoo.ne. Above: Naval ""ffi~, ,\""., •• 
They havc four c?lldren an~ 'h'e .grand chIldren that they arc lookmg career in lhe Navy. Far Len: LeDR Frank Wyllie relaxing in hiS siudy 
forward to spending more IImc with. at hOme in Bribie Island aNer a day at NHo-sa frank is calling it a day 

aner 45 years combined service in the RAN and RANR. 

DRSC showcases Reservists 
by ONRS - NSW 
CMDR Richard Phillips RANR 

Almost 40,000 Australians are Without this support, it is oftcn Council members. who arc 
eurrenlly reservists in Ofle of the three impossible for a Reserve member 10 volunteers from throughout the 
defence services, which is 42% of the serve, especially for an extended period community as well as uniformed 
ADF. As the opcrationaltempo of the of time. representatives from the three 
ADF has increased over the past few The Defence Reserves Support services, aim \0 enhance the 
years, reliance on Reservists has also Council, which has committees in each availability of Reserves by promoting 
increased. While their service is vital, state and territory, exists specifically the benefits of Reserve service and 
the support of civilian employers and to lia ise between the employers of establiShing good relationships 
the community is of equal importancc. Reservists and the ADF. between the ADF, employers and the 

r----I111 .. ;:::-... c~~;u~~~nJ~~~I~onducts many 

activities that showcase Reserve 
training to employers. 

Exercise Execuriue Stretch 

One is Exercisc Executive Strctch 
(EES), which is aimed at senior and 
middle-level managers. The NSW 
2003 Navy EES was regarded as 
highly successful and another NSW 
Navy EES is planned to lake place 
in 2004. 

EES normally invoh'cs a group of 
between 20 and 30 spending two or 
three days at a Derence establishment 
working with Defence personnel. 

They are given a first-hand 
experience of the types of invaluable 
leadership and problem-solving skills 
that can be gained through service 
in the Reserves. EES activities often 
include fire fighting, adventure 
training, abseiling. camping out - and 
even winching from a lifc raft into a 
Scaking helicopter. 

The exercises arc dcsigned to be 
enjoyable and stimulating and are 
geared towards developing penonai 
skills with people of all levels of 
fitness. 

Employers Suppurt 
Payments 

There arc also financial incentives 
for civilian employers who provide 
special leave 10 their Reservists . 
Under the Employer Suppon Payment 
Scheme, which is administered by 
the ADF, eligible employen are 

given a weekly payment equivalent 
to the avel1lge weekly earnings of a 
full-time adult. Since the seheme's 
inception just over two years ago, 
more than $21 million has been paid 
to employers of Reservists. 

Around 35% is paid to NSW 
based reservists with Navy reserve 
employers receiving around a million 
dollars in the last financial year. 

Prince of Wales AK"Qrds 

The DRSC also coordinates the / 
annual Prince of Wales Awards, which 
recognise excellence by Reservis ts 
by providing them with travel to the 
United States, the United Kingdom, or 
Canada to gain experience with their 
civilian and military counterparts. 

In the past 2 years since the intro
duction of the new Prince of Wales 
Awards, Army has been received 
7 awards. Navy 4 awards and the 
Ai rforce I award. The awards arc 
open to members with ranks from PO 
to LCDR. 

The aim of the awards is to enhance 
community and employer support 
for thc Reserves and to encourage 
employers to support their Reservist
employees for military training and 
service. 

The skills and experience gained by 
the award winner benefit both their 
civilian employment and the individu-
al'smililaryunit. 

Indeed. an award can play an impor
tant role in assisting civi lian career 
development. A winning project 
could involve benchmarking your 
organisation against another success
ful overseas company or could even 
involve investigating new business 
concepts, products and services. 

All this could make a rea l and posi
tive contribution to employer and your 

ONRS·NSWCMOR Richard Phillips 

addressed when making an application 
can now be obtained from the NSW 
Defence Reserve Support Council, 
telephone 1800 803 485 or visit 
www.defencc.gov.auldrsc. 

T he closing date (or Prince of Wa les 
Awards nomina iions iii 30 June 2004. 

As an indication of the type of 
proposals that made it to the national 
finals, the fo llowing table provides 
project examples/business examples 
from the 200J competition. 

~ -
r 

individual career development. Business sector managers get to experi
New brochures outlining the new enceSlirvivialatseaandrescuetechniql)Cs 

criteria (that now focus enti rely al HMAS Penguin at Middle Head in Sydney 
on the business component) to be during Exercise ExecuUve Stretch. 
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Who's doing 
what? 

DNRS activities around the traps 

NEW DDRES-N 
takes up position in 
Canberra 

The position IlS Deputy 
Director Reserves· Navy h(ls been 
filled by LCDR Margaret Maher, 
the first female DDRES-N since 
Ihc position wllseslablished. 

LCDR Peler Saxton was 
unable to continue in the job due 
\0 civilian work obligations, and 
Margaret has lakcn to the job with 
keenmtcresl. 

Margaret Maher joined the 
RAN in 1974 when the recruit
ing slogan was "join the mis
sile age Navy~. After training 
as an RPWA, she was posted 
to RANTAU, then located at 
EdgedifT. Later, aOcr qualify
ing as a WRANS Officcr she was 
commissioned in 1976, and posted 
as an Admmistration Officer 10 
CERBERUS WRANS School. 
This was followed by Air Traffic 
Control course with the RAAF at 
East Sale, and then a posting at 
HMAS ALBATROSS. A number 
of postings followed until she left 
the WRANS in December 1981 
to accompany hcr partner on an 
overseas posting. Since then she 
has had a variety of Reserve post
ings such as Singapore for a cou
pic of Ex. BcJ1 Buoy's, which she 

C MORJohnMurray 
DNR,s.Acr reports that "this quarter 

has $Ccn regular liaison with the RRPM 
at HMAS Harma,, " "The RRPM continues 
10 provide a weekly eleClronic employment 

says were interesting, especiall , .. caney and mfonnaHon scn Ice 10 ACT region 
seeing how Singapore handles it NR ~Tsonnel In panlcular, Harma" RRPM 
merchant maritime tramc eom pro\lded asSistance Identlfymg potennal noml
pared to Australia. Joining HMA ne<:s fOT the symposium" 

~:h~~e~~:' :u~il:s ~~!~~~7t CMDR Dario Tomal 

;~~k~ti:~~~~~e;~t~e:c:t~~:I~e .~~R!;!~~:e~~~eth~~.fence Reser~e 
With. ships ladders, as the whol ~u;;r::sn P:~:;;~I~:~~~~~::~ ~:aa/e~nTl~~h~~ 
posting was conducted from th news. E~ercise E~ecuHve Stretch (EES) "'as 
ATCO huts on thc wharf! conducted in the last we<:k of Oct 03 and dur-

Since leaving full-time servic mg the e.lccisc. Navy conducted a demonstra
she has undertaken Universit lion of diving and mshore navigallonexereiscs 
studies, some of which havc bee forEESpanicipants. 
interrupted by postings, or th 
amwl of her child. She has als Ci\lOR Richard Phlllip~ 
taken the opportunity to do volun DNRS-NSW mforms us that 
teer work with a number of organi EES is proposed for Naval Rescn'es dur-
sations, both here and o\'erscas. ing the second half of 2004 Two members 

As the partner of a servin "'ere promoted In the period, LSET !'a\f lle 
ADF member LCDR Maher ha and AlleTS llilts both from HMAS KUI/abul 
seen some re~arkable sights., liv In addition to si&mficant marketing effon 
ing in Katherinc, Nonh Carolina applied towards the SympoSium, the DRSC 

~~~~;iaLo~~;~a~;~r ~~: tr:~: ~fS~al;:Z:~: ::t~nf~~~~:A~:7~ 
in the l;st six y~ars, she is read wcrepubllshed In Englne<:rs Sydney about the 

for SOt;c S~bilityi~'~'en~f II d~ ~~~~di~:v~f~:~C~; t!y~~;~:;n:n~~~~ 
~~s~~ reezmg co an rra wm (see article on opposite page). 

CMDR St(:"f l)unnln i: 
ON RS-SA had quile a busy last quaner 

altendmg meetmgs with [)sNRS, DRSC, South 
Australian Detachment of Ihe RAN Band, 
NCAGS, Lega! Offieers and attending events 
at Government House in Adelaide for the Bali 
Honours recipients and Christmas Functions. 
The DRSC-SA State Committee Inaugural 

Indusuy Ltaders Formal Dinner ""ith BRIG 
Maurie McNam as guest spealer was held at 
Keswick Barr.lcls In <XI. The AICD Industry 
funcllon sponsorcd by the DRSC-SA was 
held in Adelaide late Nov, and the DRSC-SA 
Chalfman'sdlnner was held 0008 Dec 

Upcoming DRSC-SA e\enlS Inelude 
Exercise E~ecuti\c Streich (4·6 Mar) ",here 
local busincs managers "'ill be invited to 
panake In teambuilding execisesand to see 
firsthand the skill sets of Naval Reservists. 
DNRS-SA Pubhc Relations activities Included 
a presentation to the Adclalde Hills Branch of 
IheAustrnlian Professional Business Womens 
Inc, assisting PACC·SQ in promoting Navy 
Week in SA, and coordinating NR Invohement 
during IiMAS Darwin'$ and HMAS Tobru/':'S 
visit to Adelaide 

CMDR Ian McGuckin 
ONRS-WA attcnded RRP. DRSC and 

DGNPT meetmgs. co-hosted a DRSC employ
er lunchecn, co-hosted the Employer Awards 
e"enmg on 19 Nov, and the Fleet Base West 
re<:eption on 5 Dec. DGNPT has promulgated 
'buslness rules' toto,'er the employment of 
RescT\'e personnel in ad-hoc employment situ
ations after persistenl efforlSto have the ad-hoe 
employment of Reser ... es retognlscd as a legitl_ 
mate ReseTveconumtmenl. 

CMDRAndyCio"'e!i 
DNRS Q LD reports that he attended 

many meetings and e"cnIS throughout the 
quaner including the RSL Girl In a Million 
Awards. DRSC State Employer Awards dinner 
(2 Naval Officer's Employers were presented 
with awards - sce story in Dtc 03 edition), 
DRSC extcutivt meting at Toowoomba. and 
the 30th Anniversay of the Logan Sub Bmneh 
ofthc Naval Association. DT8 conducted a 
dive on HMAS Diamyntina and the Naval 
Museum Caisson and reccived high publicity 
through local print media, Service papers and 

TVcO'otr.lge. NaVYIn~'Ohemcnt formeEES to 
be conducted at RAAF Amberley is still beong 
de.ennlncd 

The Pnnee of Wales Awards will be held 
on Townsville and the CO of HMAS Ca;rm. 
has offered suppon with possible Patrol Boat 
deployment to suppon the e\·ent. Keeping the 
part1clpatiOn ofNR members reinforcing the 
RAN, one SE QLD based NR member has 
deployed to thc Solomon Islands. 

CMORJoseph Lukait is 
IlNRS-VIC 
Navy Week centred the focus on Navy 

dunng Oct 03 and that focus stayed for quite 
some time with CDF meeting Victoria based 
Reservists in Nov and the change over ot 
CO's at HMAS Cerberus. CAPT Clinton 
Thomas was promoted to CDRE and handed 
the 'weight" to CAPT Bob Richards. LCDR 
Ila. id Goble and LC DR Fl bian Purcell ,..ere 
promoted to CMDR and AB MArty Le",i :l 
was promoted to LS CDF presented com
melldal10ns to PO Clrm~ 1 Elliot, CPODVR 
' .ee Smith and LS Ross Jonn (see NRN Dec 
OJediriQfl/QrsIQr,es). EES,..asundertakenat 
/fMAS Cerberus and seven Tcsrvists had the 
opponumty 10 panicipate as team leaders and 
admin staff. (see srory Dec OJ NRN) 

CMDR Glenn Smith 
ONRS-NT. 
CMDR Smith attended the monthly 

meetings as the DRSC-NR liaison officer 
Significant interest in the Darwin area was 
Mused during ships visits 10 Darwin by the 
cities namesake ship HAlAS Darwin in early 
Dec. A cruise around Darwin Harbour was 
organised for DRSC members and was fol· 
lowed up with the National Prince of Wales 
Awards. PO\VfR Jul ie Hallen ,..as promoted 
toCPOWTReffectiveJul04. 

Opening the communication channels 
Ftom the Webslle 

Administrators 
LeDA Heten Polhoulackls 
LEUT Simon Horne 

Information - you can 
never get enough of it. 
W he n you have to have 
it in your hands - it's not 
right or it's already dated! 

Naval Rcservists understand 
this concept well. Faced with 
geographical scparations from 
our closest Navy mates and 
establishments, we rely on the 
phonc, cmail or a "buzz" to get 
the infonnation we need 

With that in mind, the 
Naval Reserve Website 
(www.navy.gov.aulreserves) is 
open to the challenge. To be 
the hub of the Navat Reserve 
community: a 'self-service 
one-stop shop' for Reservists 
around the globe to find, 
read and share information. 
Whether it's to locate that 
OI(N) or share a dil - thc 
website will be our own work
place, ship's omce and mess 
all rolled into one! Our verv 

own version of the DcfWeb. 
Open to all Nawl Reservists, 
the website is filled with 
information that we can obtain 
quickly w ithout the need of 
visiting a Navy ship or estab
lishment. 

Online, we can find all
important forms, find a job, 
get information on the lat
est changes in policies and 
procedures, fin d out what's 
happen ing in o ur branch or 
specialisation and even chat 
with our long lost mates on an 
online discussion board. We 
are also continuously improv
ing the website on an ongoing 
basis so make sure you savc 
the site address as one of your 
fa\"Ourites [Click: Favourites> 
Add to Favourites} and visit it 
from time to time. 

To access the Membcrs' 
Area of the website you 
need a PMKeyS number. 
Your PMKeys No may be 
obtained by contacting the 
State Regional Reserve Pool 
Manager (RR PM) who will 
then send it to vou via SMS 

email or post aceording to,.-------------------------, 
your persona l contact details 
held in PM Keys. The RRPM's 
in your State can be contacted 
on the numbers below. Once 
you have your numbcr you arc 
free to explore! 

NSW!NT: 
CMDR Andrew Dale 

(02)93594396 
QLD, 
LEUT Penny Alt ice 

(07) 3332 3593 

SUNKEN TREASURE HUNT 
Naval Reserve Website 

Competition 2004 

VidSAffas: What a great way 10 start the new year with a new competition that will get you searching for 
LC DR Jan inc J\1arc h information online from the Naval Reserve website! 
(03) 95950 7710 The ANR website is your website. It's your ~one stop shop· for all Reserve needs, the place where 
ACT: you can get information about what's happen ing in the Naval Reserve world with access to forms , 
LC OR Paut Waddy) signals, and even jobs. It's your online community putting you in touch with your Reserve colleagues 

Flynn (02)62666612 and management at any time. Already, the site is proving popular but for those who still haven't 
WA: experienced its "treasures· then this competition might just be the way to do it! 
LE UT Jo Pappin 

(08) 9553 2959 The Sunken Treasure Hunt competition is open to all Naval Reservists. All you have to do is search 
For more information the website and answer the questions below as specifically as possible. Email your answers, name 

or feedback about the site, and contact details to: helen.pothoulackis@defence.gov.au before 23 April 2004. 
please feel free to contact the 
web team by sending a mes- The winner wi1l be notified by email and have their name published in the May edmon of Naval 
sage online through the link Reserve News. They will win a prize from our merchandise locker that will come their way in the mail 
"Contact Us" on the website, soon after. 
Happy surfing! 

So what are you waiting for? Start divino . .. 

How many forms are currently online? 

Roving Reporters Required! 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Where do I go to have a yarn with my Naval Reserve mates? 
How many document templates are available to be downloaded? 
Wheredolgotochangemypersonaldelails? 

Going on an interesting posting? 
Want to report for our team? 

Email: dgres-n@defe.nce.gov.au 
for information about obtaining a camera. 

6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

All NR members should have access to the NR website. However, I'm a member of th 
AOF and would like access to this facility. To whom do I submit an account application? 
I'm considering doing some eFTS and need the DI(N)66-12 Engagement of NR for eFTS 
Where do I find this document? 
What is the funclion of the Moderator? 
WhatisaPH356? 
Where do I go to find the RAN Fitness Policy & Test Requirements? 
In What's New, what is OGRES-N CORE de Laat looking forward to? 
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Icebreakers crew 
thaws out in Brisbane Employment opportunities 

The Icebreaker USCGC (Uniled 
Stales Coast Guard CUller) Polar Star 
was in Brisbane last week on a good
will and R&R visit. 

Mackcnzie, USCGC, the visit allowed Many readcrs mdicated Through 
the ship's crew a well earncd "thaw a questionnaire rei:en!ly sen! 01.11 to 
ouC R&R opportunity in and around reservists by thc RRPM's that they 
the Brisbane I SE QLD area. Visitmg would like to see ajobs column mcor· 
ships liaison officer at NHQ-SQ, LCDR poroted in thc Rcserve News (RN). 
Merv Russell RAN R said thc viSit In addition to the RRPM emails sen! 
would lct the crew take advantage 0 out regularly to NR members, employ
the current favo urable dollar cxchange men! opponuniTies for Reserve members 
rate to purchase souvenirs and visit the arc advcniscd in Ihe members area on 
many tourist attractions on offer in the the webslIe and include regional and 

Polar Star has recently completed 
a southern summer deployment in the 
Antarct ica where the ship has been 
involved in iccbreaking, fe-su pply & 
scientific tasks in support of the United 
Slales and New Zealand Antarctic 
Scientific Research bases located there. 
Under the command of CAPT David W. 

HMAS Gou/hurn 's mascot 
" Per cy th e Pi g"(ll lias " Roge r" , 
" Rerkshirc" and " Wjmpy Junior" ) 

In one \'ersion of the pig's story 
(where he's named ' Porky') he is said 
to have been ba rtered ror at Wewak 
rrom a Sepik Rive r headhunte r in 
September 1945, with a view to 
fattening him for Christmas. 

However. according to an art icle by 
e;>;-Ldg. Signalman Jack Ruddock, 
published in the early 1950s, the ship 
was al Th ursday Island during one 
o f her fuel and stores SlOpS in early 
1945 when an Anny officer presented 
her skipper, LCDR Percy J . Sull ivan, 
RANR (S), with a small 'sucking' pig. 

arca. statcwidc cmploymcnt opportunltes. 

was thc unfailing suppl y of slops 
provided by the cooks and the CO's 
steward, Leading Steward Nick 
Winter. His sleeping billet was 
alongs ide the minesweeping winch 
and. for his dai ly exercise rouline, 
he would make the arduous walk 
(about IS feet each way) from his 
bed to the depth charge rails at the 
stem and back. Apart from a couple 
o f indiscret ions and a propens ity to 
make contact with every fining on the 
ship that 'd been freshly coated with 
blue paint, he rumed OUI to be a placid 
and contented addition to the crew. 
Which, considering he was living in 
an environment completely alien to 
his narural one, is quite remarkable. 

As a result of his regular feasts and, 

Rather than double upon advenising 
employmcnt opportuniles for Reservists 
in RN, Reservists wishmg TO receive 
infonnatlon about current job opportu
niles shouldacces the websiteona regu
lar basis. Ifyou're not gelling the infor
matiOn, then eonlact your local RRPM 
and ask them to update the infonnalion 
tothewebslle. 

The Jobs listed below are ongoing 
and in the polnl of contact should be 
used to lind out more about the posi-
1I0n'sdelalls. 

CUrrefH OpfWrtu" irj~s 

Job Title: 
MAS CommsiNe\\spo lJ 
E\'al ualion 
- FRC Position 49123J 

Lontlon: NI-lQ. Russell Offices, 
ACT 

I'oslt lon Requ ire ments: CMDRJ 
LCDR SUIMAB. 

flu ratlon: 10 days, with possibility 
toexlendtol5ifneedcd. 

Point of Coll taet: CMDR 
Bob Plath, 

robert.pIath@defence.gov.au 

Job Tit le: Assistant Tra ill ing Day 
i\1 anager(ATDM) 

,,'RC l-'ositions493307f49JJ08 
Location:MihlaryPublicAlfairs, 

Russell Offices (R8-LG-0 12) Canberra 
ACT 

Position Requirements: Reserve 
CPOIPOflS Wnter or "Maybe Any 
Catcgory"withgcneroladministro-
ti\'e skills in the Canberrn area 10 asSist 
wi th thc processing and accounting of 

ships when alarm be lls rang out 
unexpectedly. This is what had causcd 
theconstemation. 

Reser ... e Public RdaTions Bronch pay 
documental1on on a part-l1mebasls. 

Duration :12tol8hourspermonth 
-Fle;>;,ble work practice as ncgOliaTed 
with PA COORD-N. 

Point of Contaet : CMOR 
A.G.Rankine-mail: 

allan.mnkm@defcncegovau 

Job T itle: Elect ronic Warfare 
Branch Securit r Officer: 

PN Vaca ncy I 8848J 
Position Requirements: LCDR with 

security/ intelligcnce background and 
TSlPV clearance preferable but sullable 
Senior LT with security/intelligence 
background and SEC level clearance 
acceptable 

Loca tion : Marillme Eleetronie 
Warfare SY$lcmS Program Office, 
Russell Offices (R2·6-A) Canberra ACT 

Period: 5 April 2004 ' 30 
Dec 2004 Full or Pan Time: 2 to 3 days 
per weck 

Point of Contact: Mr Keith 
Gilby (Nulka Projcct Managcr), rax 02-
62652579,e-mail 

keith.gilby~defence.gov.auorMr 
BanicMiller,fax02-62652579. 

e-mai l: 
barrie.miller@defencc.gov.au 

Job Tille: RRI-'M Nort h - New 
• ' RC position. 

Position Require n1 e nt ~ : A Naval 
Rcscrve LCDR is sought to fill the 
newly created position of Rescrvc 
Regional Pool Manager, North. The 
position is located in Darwin and must 
be fillcdby an officcrcurrcntlyrcsiding 
inthatlocality.Withtheonc,upJdown 
rank rolc, LEUTs and CMDRs may 
apply for the position. This Funded 
Reserve Commilmcnt position has 
been allocated 150 days. whichean bc 
divided among a number of incumbents, 
if required. 

Duties: As tnc NPT NR 
regional reprtsentati."e, under the direc
tionofChicfStaIfOflieer Reser ... cs: 

implement the NPT TlWF business 
roles, policies and proccdurcs for 

long before he was back on dUl Y. I-Ie 
even increased his status in the eyes 
of hi s shipmates by la tcr surv iving 
an horrific stonn on passage to Hong 
Kong. 

As the days went by in harbour at 
Hong Kong (where, too, meal was al 
a premium) many an envious orienta l 
eye was cast in Percy's direction from 
passing Chinese boats. The Ship's 
Company discussed me poor porker 'S 
fate with LCDR Su llivan, and a ll 
reluctantly agreed they'd ha \'e to put 
senliment aside. Fond as they were 
of their pet, they rea lized he would 
not be allowed 10 set lroller ashore in 
Australia. It was wi th regret, therefore, 
that, before they sailed for home, they 
accepted "an o tTer they couldn ' t 

Thc elfective management ofNR 
personnel in the region of res pons i
bility, 
supcrviseRRPstaffinthelrdchv
cry of services to Reservepcrson_ 
nelandstakeholders,ensuringthe 
standards for E&D and OH&S arc 
adhercdto. 
implement and manage a com
municationspl3n toadvisc, inform 
andengagesTakcholders,includ
ing all NR personnel. on NR HR 
man3gementprocessesandproce
dures, 
pcrformDivisionalOfficerduties 
to Standby and ARAE NR person
nel, 
manage the EmployerSuppon 
Payment Program, 

manage the CSO(R) service 
standard dlretTi\'e and ensure 
compliance WiTh RRP Standard 
OperaTing Procedures (SOP's), .... 

• provide informed advice 10 all 
RAN mem.bers on NR. service options 
and oonditlOrJs of service. 

Locllt ion:Darwin NT 

r.!f~~:f ~~::-;;c~~ CC~a STC\'C 
Retallack email: 

steven.rel3llack@defence.gov.au 

JobTitle: Workforceablishmenl 
Review (WER) - Team Member . 
FRC Position 491909 

tOfat ion: Canberra !'l' HQ 
(DGNCPP) & WER Office (Fyshwlck) 

Posi tion Requirem('nls: C M D R 
/ LCDR E;>;pe ricnce in w~rkforc~ plan
ning and man3gement IS deSirable, 
but not essential. Likewise, familiariTy 
wit~ the Strategic Wo~kroree Planning 
Revlcw(lhe Sharp RevIC\l,') would bc an 
advantage 

Ilura tion: 50-60 days (mid-Feb TO 
WER Phase 2 compleTion - May (4) 

Poi nlS of Contac t:CA PT John 
Wallon (DNWP) - 026265 2039 or 
CAPT Graham MacKinnell (WER Team 
Leader) - 026266 1834 

More job vacancies arc listed in 
the members area of lhe w('bsite aT 
www.navy.gov.aulreserves 

on November 16, I 940, commissioned 
on February 28, 1941 , under the 
command o r LEUT Basil Paul , 
RA NR(S), she paid off on Seplember 
27, 1946. On October 13, 1947, 
GO ULBURN was sold to CAPT 
S. P. Be ll (Paci fi c Ente rprises Inc.) 
but was resold 10 PJ . Lobe & Cc in 
Hong Kong. She was finally resold to 
John Manners & Co (Aust) Ply Ltd of 
Sydney in 1953, renamed Benila, and 
was scrapped in Novcmber 1953. 

Pictured below: Percy on Parade 

The CO was very popular wi th the 
Ship's Company, so it was a ffection 
not disrespect that prompted them to 
call the animal ' Percy '. The skipper 
also had the nickname ' Wimpy' , 
so, for similar reasons, the stoke rs 
christcned it 'Wimpy Junior'. 'Roger' 
(Ihe Lodger) was yet another t itle 
g iven. 

some say, 3 daily bOltle of precious 
beer, Percy could be seen to increase 
in s ize almost daily as the c rew 
watched. However, the incide nt for 
which Percy is most famous look 
place shortly after the end of the war. 
The event has been wrillen up by 
various people (sometimes incorrect ly 
attributed to HMAS Cast/emaine) 
but it bears repeating. Stoker Terry 
Stahlhut remembers he was on 
watch while Goufburn was entering 
Morotai ha rbour with a convoy of 

Percy was thorough ly enjoying 
a bucke t of tasty scraps, and, in 
his eagerness to make s ure he got 
right to the bo ttom, the handle o f 
the bucket dro pped behind his cars, 
preventing him from withdrawing his 
head. Unable to see, he panicked and 
backed 3way unli l he slipped over the 
stem, leavi ng the offending bucket 
jammed in the guardrails. A chorus o f 
" Pig Overboard!" was d irected at the 
bridge. "SlOP engines" was hurriedly 
rung on the engine room telegraph, 
fo llowed by the o rder "Away sea 
boat 's crew". By then, o f course, 
poor old I>ercy was about 100 metres 
astern, but was swimming well in a 
valiant attempt to keep pace. Who said 
pigscan ' l swim? Don' t you believe it. 

Dragged inlO the sea boat by Leading 

~:,r~~;~ t-h:~;~~~in~h~~:fit:oo~~~~~; '-"""""""-:-T"""T""'1_"" 

Fresh meat was prelly scarce at the 
time. but once the little pig let had 
survived a rough trip to Mi lne Bay, 
S ull ivan decreed it s hould become 
HMAS Gaulburn s m3seOl. 

I 
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Seaman 'Fatty' SCOI1 (a lI S kg three 
badgemun) and 'Bluey' Thornton, he 
was ignominiously hauled aboard in a 
rope sling, and collapsed in a heap on 
the weather dcck. Having swallowed 
copious amounts of seawaler during 
his violente;>;ertions. Percy was much 
the worse for wear. But, undaunted, he 
soon came good again, and il wasn'l 

Canteen Fund. So, Dear Reade r (as 
they say in Ihe Classics) next time you 

~~~~,w~r, I:~~e;~~~~l~~~~ i~o~'~O~a~ bi •• lll1r-
Kong) spare a pass ing thought fo r 
dear old Percy. Who knows? You may 
be cating one of his grandchi ldren! 

HMAS GaulburrI , a ' Bathurst' Class 
Corvelle, was launched by Cockatoo 
Docks & Engineer ing Co, Sydney, 
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